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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Two
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Bed

How

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

Only One Day

The

off.cinl

Memorial Day

gram

pro-

a

Locate
Bee Tree Told
to

for next Sunday and next
Holland must be a noisy country.
by
90
Tuesday is found on the first page
Some thirty modern reproductions
of the next section. The program
of the picture book visited the caphas just been completedin every ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN GIVES
SCHOOL BOARD HAS A FINAL itol Friday morn.ng, in costume, in- FORMER HOLLAND
detail and includes the program INTERESTINGDESCRIPTION
MEETING ON TEACHERS'
cluding wooden shoes. Their comOF WHY THE "BEE LINEFAIR HEAD CELEBRATES
to be given in Centennial park, the
ing into each legislative chamber
SALARY QUESTION
ROAD
line of March to the cemetery and
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
was heralded by a noise which
the impressive services to follow.
v
sounded as if one wing of the
Allegan county, the setting for
The program also contain* a
The board of education held a
Last Wednesday, May 21, Mr.
building was falling down. The
compilationof the number of fallen Cooper* wonderful Indian atory.
final meeting on the question of
boys and girls were invitingstate and Mrs. A. B. Bowman quietly cel)ak Opening," possiblythe most
heroes in the Napoleonic war, Mexsalaries last evening and you may
officials to visit Holland, Michi- ebrated their fiftieth wedding anican war, Civil war, Spanish-Amer-beautiful forest description ever
be assured that they have been al
gan, for the tulip time celebration. niversary. Both Mi. and Mrs. Bosican war and World war. Two written,also had to do with wild
their “wit’s end" to do the fair
The girls distributed tulips and nian were descendants from merCivil war veterans died during the honey bees and how these bee hivee
thing by the teachers,by the pubsang; the men folded hands over chant tailors. Mr. Bosnian is the
year; one answeredtaps from the in trees and logs were traced.
lic and to "cut their cloth,” accordpaunches and smoked pipes which oldest son of Jan W. Bosnian, who
It takes an Allegan county man,
ranks of the Spanish-Amcrican war
ing to the money in sight.
a veteran bee hunter, to give aa
curved down to their waists.— Lan- conducted a tailoring shop and later
group
aid
three
from
the
World
In making a contract with the sing State Journal.
unusually interesting story of how
a clothing store on East Eighth
war heroes, which is all given in
teachers for 1933 the board has
he personally traced the beet to j
street more than a half century
•
the program.
studied the situation very caretheir natural homes in Allegan
Tulip lane was a solid mass of ago. Mrs. Bosnian was a daughfully and it was a trying situation automobiles today as thousands of ter of Mr. Gerrit Brusse of Zeecounty and was provided with
l!it!Hn!fil:fiii!!:!tiHi!!!!lfi!i:lilHlS»HllHHi:!!liiii!HH!i
in which there was plenty of un- visitors throngedHolland for the land, who conducted a similar busihoney in the early days.
warranted criticism. They are last day of the tulip festival. But ness also a half century ago. She
The man ia Mr. John Short, who
Tulip Time’s Tonic
will soon celebratehis 90th oirthnow offering a contract covering while the period formallydesig- is a sister of former Mayor Wilthe ensuing year, guaranteeing to nated as tulip time was at an end liam Brusse and former KegisUv
The beauty of Holland’s Tulip day, and has kept bees since he was
pay a stipulatedamount provided blooms have just reached their ze- of Deeds Peter Brusse.
Time will Ik* remembered by all of 12 years old.
the money is available.
the many visitorswho traversed "A most interestingand profitnith, retarded as they have been
Mr. and Mrs. Bosnian were marthe lanes between red, pink, lav- able undertaking and one requiring
In other words, if the amount by unseasonableweather. Pros- ried in Grand Rapids in 1670 and
ender
and yellow blossoms last real skill is lining up a wild bee
accruing to the teachers’ salary pects are that with a continuation during that time Mr. Bosnian fusi
week. Never was communityenter- tree,” the Allegan county man said.
fund through the amount set up in of the present favorable weather assoc. ated with his father and late.'
"It can best be done on a warm
prise more excellently conceivedor
the budget for teachers'salaries, they will retain their freshness conducted business at Holland, __ i f
r
more
whole-heartedly carried out. day in the fall after the frost ha*
the primary school fund, non-resi- most of this week. Next in popu-, Zeeland and
Many communitiesmight appear killed the flowers on which the
/ v
dent tuition and other state aid is larity to tulip lane, a ten-miledrive
as brilliantly beautiful as Holland bees work and they are eager for
At
the latter place he was in the
not sufficientto pay the total o. •hrough the residential district
if they, too, were to go in for tulips honey. A bee box is the first rehardware business.
{.S'
the nine months’ salaries stated u. planted on both curbs with tulips,
on
so extensivea scale. But where quisite. This is a small box and
For many years A. B. conducted
/
the contractsof all the teachers ol estimatedto number more than
else is there another community in it is placed some honey comb 3
the Holland public schools, the sal- 2,500,000, were fields of Commercial a second-hand store on East Eighth
which could be brought together filled with honey. In this a bee is j
.
•
ary stated in this contract shall be growers. Thousands of visitors street near Columbia avenue. It
caught and allowed to feed until hi J*
was an old curiosity shop.! 1 he abovc 8cen<* was takon >0 I mornad is also deeply interestedas and owner of that paper, kindly in such unanimity? The flowers are stops buzzing.
reduced by the per cent that the today sought out these more re- surely
m
.. 1
.. . 1. 4 .] _ (a
I 1C twit- **tllllll\t» I.tlitl «l'Vw« 111* 41 (it
4 '4 a 4 I VV II I ^ . Wf
handsome, but the thing that really
Mr.
Bosnian also was the main- f’«itennialpark, hut don’t get ex- ls her "hubby," John, who live at sent it ^o the Holland City News
“Then the box is quietly opened.
deficit in money is to said total. mote plantings,one of which conis most impressive is the publicIf the amount receivedthrough the tains a solid mass of 500,000 tulips stay at the Holland fair, both as j cited boys— the two well guarded j *''M< n*n avenue ftn<* T " enty-sixth Mr. Knox has given Holland plenty spirited entnusiasm which inspired The bee will come out Mid circle
above sources shall be in excess of of all hues and descriptions,re- presidentand secretary. That was and beautiful daisies are very much 'triH,t'
of publicityin his newspapercir- the dedicationof private property to get his bearings,then with his
The above cut appearedin tin culat.ng a half million, and under and produced the volunteer labor unerring sense of direction he will
the above named total the salary sembling at a distance at ten-acre before the days when George Getz j married. The stern looking Jake
stated in this contract shall be in- oriental rug, into which both gaudy took a hand in helping to put the Fris, pulling his pipe, is either look- Chicago Daily News and our kind this picture appearingMay 16 he of hundreds of householders.There fly straight to the tree which is
creased by the percent that the and pastel shades have been woven fair on its feet. Fairs were tough ing at the tulips or his beautiful friend. Frank Knox, whom the edi- gives a short descriptionof "Why must be, after all, somethingto his home.
"Soon he will return, bringing
Holland'sclaim that it is a city of
excess in money is to said total, with consummate artistry.— De- going in those days, held generally young wife. Vivacious Mr*. Kam- , tor has known for many years I Tulip Time in Holland?’’
more
bees. They will continue this
in
the
latter
part
of
September
or
"warm
friends."
The
spectacle
of
provided that the increase in the troit Free Press.
civic unity is an exemplary tonic and as they make their straight
the first part of October, and the
amount of this contract shall not
• • •
DAUGHTER BURN TO MEMBER
UNION RALLY OF LEAGUES for other cities.— Editorial, Grand 'bee line’ to the home tree it is
Wooden shoes clattered in the dates were scheduled with the full
exceed the stated salary for one
OF 1932 BLOSSOM COURT
possible to follow them several rods
FOR SERVICE HELD HERE Rapids Herald.
corridorsof the State Capitol Fri- moon and often then the fair ran
month.
POPPY DAY
each time, leaving a little of the
day, as 30 delegates from Holland, into bad weather.
The board of education has had
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blakeslec
comb behind each time for them to
in Dutch garb, came to invite legunion rally meeting of JUDGE DISPOSES OF
Mr. Bosnian has. served as aiders
meetings galore and their deliberaare the parents of a daughter, BarThe Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
return to. it the box is carried past
islators to attend the tulip festival man, member of the board of pubLeagues
for Service from societies
MINOR COURT CASES the home tree they will stop worktions have been fraught with much
bara Ann, born Wednesday night American Legion,and the auxiliary
in their town. The Hollanders put lic works and has been the best soof
Holland,
Zeeland,
Jamestown,
at their home in Benton Harbor.
ing on it.
worry. The citizens of Holland on a little show, singing Dutch
of that order are planning for the
"When setting up the box, a
must always remember that these songs, and while the women dis- licitor for funds for public causes Mrs, Blakesleeis the former Dor- annual Poppy Day for Saturday of Forest Grove, North Holland, OvSeveral minor court matters
men are working without pay and tributed tulips the men put on a and charity the city has known for othy Allerton, Miss Benton Harbor this week, a time indeed appropri- orb'd and Hun. ilton was held in were brought More Judge Fred T. stick is wet with anise oil and
in the 1932 Blossom Festival. She ate before Memorial Sunday, the Trinity church Wednesday evening Miles in circuit court. Among them placed near it. The odor attracts
this school salary question has smoking exhibit with their long many years.
and approximately275 members was a divorce grunted to Sylvia the bees. When unsuccessful In
Mr.
Bosman
was
born
in the was first maid of honor in the court
been with them night and day for pipes.— Detroit Free Press.
day following,and Decoration Day
were present.
Province of Gelderland,The Neth- of Blossom Queen Margery CrampVer Hey against Jacob Ver Hey, starting bees to work on his box
at least a year and at no time did
next Tuesday.
•
•
The meeting was opened with both of Holland. An order for ali- a bee man sometimesheats a flat
erlands, and is the brother of Jack ton last year.
they stint in their labors— efforts
The annual rale of these artiOnly one traffic accident was
group singing followed with devo- mony was entered in the court stone and puts upon it some honey
that directly involve the dearest of reported for Sunday, May 21, de- Bosnian, Mrs. Henry Workman and
ficial poppies with the date so near
tions by Sirs. ( harles Kuycrs.
PLANTS 48.000 TROUT IN
Mrs. Henry Hyma of Holland.
brought by Kittle Martin of Spring comb. When the wax flies out ft
our possessions—our children.
at hand is a bright remindetof
spite the thousands of automobiles.
A slate of officerswas submit- Lake against Bert Martin. The de- make* a scent which will bring
Mr. Bosman’s greatest vocation
WHITE
PIGEON
LAGOON
the
sacrifices
thousands
of
AmeriA
car
driven
by
Miss
Anna
C.
All the members are sympathetic
ted by Miss Jeanette Westveer, fendant was out of the state for them when nothing else will.
was real estate. For many years
can boys made in the World war.
with thj personnel of our school Murphy of Grand Rapids, collided
"A bee line is sometimes followthey have made their home at 51
Alfred Rehm, professor at Pea- These poppies have been fashioned who presided ut the meeting. These some time so that personal service
system and are co-operatingwith with an automobile driven by Clyde
East Thirteenthstreet. Despitehis body college, Nashville, Tenn., who in veterans' hospitals throughout were unanimouslyelected by the was not possible. When he came ed as far as two miles, though
them in every possible way to keep Molen of Grand Rapids on East
group. The officersinclude Miss hack, he was brought More the from one-half to three-fourthsof
77 .years he is still healthy as is owns a summer home five miles
the land. They wiil be offered at
our excellent system intact. None Eighth street. Mrs. Walter HodLois Marsilje of First Reformed court. He stated he had a job in a mile is the average distance of
southeast of White Pigeon, on the
Mrs. Bosman.
every street corner.
of the departments have been elim- son, an occupant in the Molen car,
church, president;Mrs. Russell Cleveland,Ohio, and the court de- lining. Cross lining is accomplished
Rather a coincidencein the life of banks of White Pigeon river, has
As m past years this appeal for
inated. The members of the board received minor bruises. Miss Murby moving the bee box on an angle
Rbselada of Third church, vice creed he pay alimony.
this couple is the fact that there a lagoon in the yard and Tuesday
funds to carry on relief and re...... o
to the line the bees are making,
of education realize that every de- phy’s car was damaged considerpresident; Miss Bernice Scholtcn
is only one day apart in their ages. planted 48,000 Rainbow trout.
habilitationamong the veterans
leaving some comb behind. One
partment is necessary in order that ably.
o
REV.
RURGGRAFF
CALLS
of
Sixth
church,
secretary;
Miss
The
birthday
of
Mr.
Bosman
occurs
• • •
iwill be made by organizationsthat
thus attracts them to two sals and
the youtn of our city may have
Bernice Van Spyker of Trinity
SYNOD PERFORMANCE
two lines are formed leadingto the
The Junior League held a Tulip November 29 and Mrs. Bosman the Swallows on Wing:
have pledged themselves to devote
every advantage. There was conchurch, treasurer;Miss Agatha
30, both being born in 1855.
PAGAN
same
home tree. By watching
al! the money received to this
siderablehesitancy on the part of Time dance Saturday, May 20, in
Nearly Entire Time
Vandm Hist of Fourth church,
The News congratulatesthe hap-i
where these two lines converge the
worthy work.
the board to make contracts since the Warm Friend Tavern ball
home
missionary chairman; Miss
py
couple. The children are Mrs.
Rev. Winfield Burggraff, young- tree is more easily located.”
Poppy Day in Holland will be
it was impossibleto foreseeif there room. The dance was attended by
Swallows spend practically all "f
Jean Hole of Bethel church, for- est member of the faculty of WestHenry Meengs, George Bosman and
The wild bee's home is not always
this Saturday. It would be a good
would be the necessary funds to about eighty couples. The music
Bernard Bosnian of Holland and their time on the wing. Not only thing to resolvenow to have a lit- eign missionary chairman,and ern Theological seminary, makes found in hollow trees. Sometimes
make the required monthly pay- was furnished by Herb Van Duren
do they catch the insects that form
Miss Hanah Hoekje and Miss some caustic comments on the they are found in hollow logs or
and his orchestra. Special enter- William Bosman, Grand Haven.
ments.
the chief part of their diet while tle extra rash on hand that day to Westveer. advisers.
proposed method for postponement stump*. Occasionallytwo swarms
(lying, hut they rarely find it neces- contributeto the welfare of those
The trainingand education of the tainment was provided in keeping FORMER HOLLAND MAN
Mrs. James Waver made a few of the general synod of the Re- are found in one tree. Only once in
with
Holland’s
celebration.
Four
who
still are suffering from the
sary
to
alight
in
order
to
drink
or
childrenof any community is vital
remarks in regard to a new mis- formed Church in America, sched- 76 years’ experience has Short
SPEAKS AT SOUTH BENI) bathe. They have become skilled in efficts of the war.
and important. Education is a high school girls, Jean Wishmeier,
sionary conference union. A selec- uled to convene in Grand Rapids found a swarm on a bush, their
accomplishing both of these procdebt which age owes to youth. Chil- Lida Helder, Mary Van Kolken
honey exposed, and weighing the
tion was sung by a double quartet June 8.
South Bend Times — "There is no esses while skimming lightly over
dren only grow up once. What- and Ruth Klassen, accompanied by
.Mr. Burggraff ridicules the bush down to the ground. It confrom Bethel Reformed church fidthe
surface
of
the
water.
Lois
Vrieling,
presented
a
dance
in
SCOUTS
REVIEW
COURT
peace where there are alliances,"
ever may be the economic diffilowed with a play "Soup, Sand and method of the vice president and tained between 30 and 40 pounds
Dutch costume and wooden shoes. John Vennema of Chicago, told the
AT HOLLAND TONIGHT Sage Brush," presented by mem- the permanentclerk going into an of honey.
culties we cannot afford to neglect
Short began keening bees at the
Work on sand removal at the
the education of our children all- Miss Shirley Shaw gave a Dutch Chamber of Commerce at its lunchbers of the Third church group. emptv building to call a meeting of
together. Whatever greatness has dance and other specialtynumbers. eon meeting Monday, in connection oval at Grand Haven started MonAs the News goes to press a re- The double quartet favored with synod and then having one say to age of 12 when his father purbeen achieved by the sons and She was accompanied by her moth- with his talk on “The Human Ele- day, being done by welfare labor. view court for Buy Scouts and Sea another song and the concluding the other, "There is no quorum chased a swarm for him because of
Funds of $2,000 were secured by Scouts of Holland and vicinityin
here," as plain bunk and a pagan his cagemes* for them and his
dai\htersof our commonwealths er, Mrs. Carl Shaw. The dance ment of the Dutch."
was in charge of Miss Marjorie Holland’sposition internationally, an officialcommittee including preparation for the ana court of number on the program consisted performance— to the shame of the keen interest in them. He is a
is due 10 the sacrifices of parents
of an umpiring address by Mrs.
natural beekeeper and declares that
who in the past were more deeply Selby and her committee,Misses Mr. Vennema pointed out, has been Mayor Lionel Heap, Charles E. honor anil field day in Grand Haven Henry I'oppen, missionary to Reformed church.
"friendlyrelations with all nations, Misner, city attorney, and I’oter
“If the economy committeehas unless one is, he will not be succoncerned about the education ol Carol Van Harlesfeldt,Wilhelmina
July 3 is being held in the city. China.
Kammeraad, city manager, which
Walvoord and Ruth Bolhuis. The alliances with none."
plans for saving $10,000,and the cessful with them. He has kept as
their children than they were about
The review for the Boy Scouts
The society of Trinity church cost of holding a synod with re- many as 100 swarms at one time,
Holland and the United States will be used for the sand removal,
next dance, a summer formal, will
any other matter.
was from 1 to 6 p. m and from 7 will receive a banner for having duced delegationscan lie done for and has been stung so many times
be given at the Holland Country have been especially friendly, tie the installation of a septic tank
to 8 p. m. The Sea Scout review the largestpercentage of its memIt has been said that America is
$5,00<i,why not work in the inter- that a sting will no longer swell
club on Friday evening, June 16. said, recallingthe fact that Hol- and such other necessary improveanother name for opportunity. No
• • •
land was the first country to recog- ments as will make the park com- is taking place at 8 p. m. The dis- bers present.
est of economy, if economy is the on him.
trict court of honor committee,
At the close of the meeting a slogan ?" Burggraff says. "This sav- He still use* an ancient bee box
greater disaster could come upon
Possibly the most colorful pa- nize American independence and fortable for the thousands of anheaded by ('. ('. Wood, is conduct- social hour was enjoyed and re- ing would look mighty good to the which he made in 1870, planing the
our people than to have the educarade ever staged in Holland was that Dutch guns in the West Indies nual visitors. The state furnished
ing the reviews.
tional privilegesand opportunities
were the first to fire a salute to the money.
freshmentswere served.
board of foreign missions or one lumber himself. He says that the
the wind-up in Tulip Week. A paof the youth restricted.They will rade more than two miles long was the Stars and Stripes.
of the other boards.”—Grand Rap- statement is sometimes made that
Mr. Vennema reviewed the combees fan to keep cool and aver*
ids Press.
be the men and the women of toFINISHING U.S.-3I PAYING
witnessed by at least 15,000 peothis is not true. They fan to cause
morrow. Upon their shoulders will ple. The line of march swung into mercial relationsbetween the two
countries, especiallyas regards exa circulationof air through the
GRADUATES
AS
NURSE
FROM
rest the responsibility of carrying
Eighth street 'after the hand conFiles of
Saugatuck Commercial— Work CHICAGO HOSPITAL SCHOOL hive to ripen the honey. IfTt were
on the good work we have begun. test at Riverview park, where $300 ports and imports between the
has been resumed on the paving of
not ripened before being capped it
The doors of opportunity should in cash prizes was given away. United States and Holland'sterriHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
U.S. 31 from the point where it
torial island possessionsin the PaMis* Pearl Karreman, daughter would ferment. And bees, it seems
always be open to every capable The two Holland bands made a wonwas suspended last witner to the of Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- do not care for that.
cific.
and worthy boy and girl who cares derful showing and would have won
and Fifteen Years
junctionwith M 89. Last summer a man of Waupan, Wig., graduated
Mr. Vennema is a graduate of
to enter.
project was started by the Garden
prizes but being the host this was Hope College and Michigan Law
from St. Catherine Hospital School WINNERS ANNOUNCED IN
The citizens of this city believe impossible. The prizes given out
clijlis..f Saugatuck,Ganges and of Nursing. The exorcises were
School and a brother of the late
BIRD HOUSE AND POSTER
in good schools. They believe that at Riverview park were the folSouth
Haven
for
planting
of
(lowto James West rate, 20, and Mrs.
Dr. Arne Vennema, who was presiCONTESTS AT TEMPLE
Fifty Years Ago Today Grace Post, 21, both of Holland. ers along the highway, like Hol- held at the chapel of St. Catherour public schools are a tremen- lowing: Junior unit, first place, Kal- dent of Hope College.
ine's hospital. Rev. and Mrs. KarMiss Lida Rogers, head of the
dous power in shaping the lives of amazoo Central High school, $75
• • •
land's Tulip lanes and Grand Rap- reman were former residents of
o
• » »
biology department at Holland
The Reformed Church, parson- Pete Smith,
our youth. No moie capable and and a trophy; second. Boys’ hand C. E. BROOKS ELECTED
Art Reynolds and ids' avenues of Iris. "Hollyhock this city, Mrs. Karreman being high school, and under whose diage and barn at Ebenezer, three Jake Hooker returned from White Highway” was suggested for U.S.efficient teachers can be found in of Repfon Harbor. $50; third, LanHEAD OF MEN’S CLUB miles southeast of Holland were
Miss Margaret Mulder, daughter of rection the nature and conservation
any system of education than those sing Eastern High school band.
River, near White Cloud, with 75 31, and the other day someone ad- Mrs. L. Mulder. Rev. and Mrs. Karexhibitswere arranged at the Matotally
destroyed
by
fire.
The
fire
who have been with us in the past. $25; fourth, Ottawa Hills High
brook trout, the largest one was vanced the idea, in conversation reman and three daughters, Pearl, sonic Temple, has announced the
The annual meeting of the Men’s
with the Herald editor that a Jean and Margaret, motored to
They are devoted to their task and school band of Grand Rapids, $16; club of Hope Reformed church was is supposed to have started from 11 inches long.
winners for the birdhouse contest
•
•
"Daffodil Drive" would lie attrac- Holland after the exercises.
are rendering splendid service and fifth, Grand Haven High school held Wednesday evening in the live coals in ashes which had been
The followingentrants were
thrown
in the yard near the barn
tive,
except
for
the
sameness
of
Arthur Visscher of Holland, who
have taken their curtailed remu- band, $10. In the senior division, church parlors.
awarded first, second or third
by a servant girl. A portion of the is traveling thorugh Europe, sent color, and that color, yellow, which
neration for that service in a first place was awarded to the
SENT
TO
COUNTY
JAIL
The following officers were church furniture and household
prizes,and are to be judged for
the News a letter which was print- some people do not like. Well,
sportsmanlike manner.
FOR BEATING HORSE sweepstakes honors:
Grand Rapids 126th Infantry band, elected:Earnest C. Brooks, presi- effectsof the pastor, Rev. John
ed in this week's issue tellingof here's another. How about a "Red
$75 and a trophv, and the second dent; Sears McLean, vice presi- Mentendyk, were saved. The loss
his trip. The letter was written Rambler Route" or "Bachelor’s
horse belonging to Fred Sixth Grade— Harold Scholten,
JUDGE ORDERS
prize, the sum of $50, went to the dent; Edward J. Yoemans, secre- is estimated at $7,000 with no infrom Venice, the City of Canals, Button Boulevard?"
Schwetzer of Crockery township Edwin Weaver, Albertus Vereeke,
HOLLAND BANK
De Molay Commander)- band of tary-treasurer;Kenneth V. DePree surance. Note:
In those days
was beaten to death by the owner Arnold Koppenaal,Gerald Beyer,
CASE TO COURT Grand Rapids. The Kalamazoo and Milton L. Hinga, directors rep- folks did not believein insurance, and water ways for streets. He w ill
also visit Paris, France.
in a fit of rage recently and he is Dean Bosman, Gerald ScMpper,
“CHEERY
BEERY
DAYS’*
believing that the "Lord would
• • •
serving a sentence of 40 day* in Jack Hiemenga,Lloyd Vedder, EuThq third step within a week Drum and Bugle corps of Kalama- resenting the consistory;Bruce M. provide.” Today this attitudehas
NOW
WITH
US
AGAIN
Raymond and J. D. French, nonthe county jail for cruelty to ani- gene Overweg, Bessie Vedder, Hertoward the reopening of Holland zoo was presented with a cup.
Fifteen Years Ago Today
consistory members of the board been considerablychanged, namely
mals. He went to jail in lieu of a man De Vries.
banks was taken today when Judge
• • •
Fennville
Herald—
"New
Beer’s
that
the
"Lord
wishes
us
to
use
the
Fred G. Lyon, formerly of Holof directors.
Seventh Grade— Russell Bouwfine of $50 and costs. SheriffBen
Fred T. Miles issued an order for
Prize winners in the Tulip Time
Day”
was
observed
in
Fennville
land, now in France as a soldier,
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp’s popu- means available."
Rosema
was
called to the farm man and John Vander Weg.
a hearing in circuit court at Grand contest staged during Tulip week
• • •
writes from London: "It’s a small Thursdayevening, May 11, starting where the horse had been killed and
Haven June 3 relative to the reor- under the auspices of the Women’s lar "Autobiography of Old Man
M. Den Herder, father of Zee- world after all — imagine my sur- at 6 o'clock, when the legal 3.2 bev- found the animal in terrible condi- Eighth Grade— Marvin Shearer,
Emily Bielefeldt, Girard Veenganization of the Peoples State Literary club home garden depart- Depression,”a humorous paper,
land’s banker, Jacob Den Herder, prise when 1 saw thrown on the erage went on sale at the Stevens
tion. The owner had evidentlybat- sohoten, Edward KHnge, Walter
bank, closed for more than a year. ment have been announced. These was the feature of the program.
Hotel
and
the
store
of
J.
H.
Van
died at the age of 84 years.
screen in a London Theatre a pictered the horse’s head with a heavy Pclon, Clyde Luidema, Paul HootDinner was served by a division
Plans for reorganizing the First miniature parks which were on dis• • •
ture showing the damage done by Blois. The license of the hotel per- stick. Schwetzer claimed the horse
State bank and the Holland City play in the Literary club rooms of the Hope Woman's Aid society,
man, Thomas Niessink,Elmer
mits sale for consumption either on
Over 1400 bushelsof wheat were the storm at Macatawa Park."
tried to kick him.
State bank had met state approval
in charge of Mrs. Frances E. brought to the Standard Roller
Oonk.
or off the premises, that of the
during Tulip Week are now on disearlier in the week.
Tenth Grade— Paul Aman, EdMartin Witteveen, known to his | latter for consumption off the
play at the office of the Camp Browning,assisted by Mrs. Theo- Mills on River Street in one day.
Today’s action followed a petidore H. Peck.
Surely a fine market for the far- many friends as "Big Martin,” died i premises only. Both report a brisk OLD FIRE HOSE CART GOES TO ward Vroski, Adrian Vander Ven,
Fire Girls on West Eighth street.
tion by the state banking commisCHICAGO
Russell Schrotenboer,Eugene Gromer — $1,400 in money was paid at Ottawa Beach. He was popular i business,
First prize of $3 was awarded to
sioner, R. E. Reichert,asking that
The new Chicago’s special, "A to them and much of'it remaining with resorter* and was custodian!
ters, Henry Overbeck, Keith Goodthe Chickagami Camp Fire group
cause be shown why the People's
Century of Progress” postage in Holland, spent with the store- of Ottawa Beach for many years, j MAY IS WEEPY MONTH.
Big Rapids i* to be represented win, Kenneth Dekker, Russell
State bank should not be reopened, of which Mrs. J. W. Moran is in stamp is printed and on sale. It
keepers.
He owned a 10 acre vineyard
BUT OLD RECORD STANDS m the Century of Progress in Chi- Slighter, Marvin Dyke, Stuart
according to Clarence Jalving,re- charge. Second prize of $2 went wont be long before Postmaster
cago thi* summer by its silver hose Schaftenaar,Marvin war He
• • •
the hillside, arranged largely as
to
the
girls
of
the
Ocawasin
group
ceiver. It is expected that after the
Westveer gets his for Holland.
May
for
Holland
to date had cart, pride of the local fire depart- Harold DePree, Fred
these
vineyard*
are
arranged
in
o
hearing Judge Miles will set a defi- of which Mrs. Charles Landwehr
Twenty Five Years
France in terrace formation. Mr. 4.26 inches of rain. The May nor- ment since it was won as a prize ter Veltman, Arthur He
nite date for the reopening of the and Miss Margaret Westveer are
TULIP TIME NOTES
Witteveen hauled the first lumber mal rainfall is 3.44 inches and the in 1877 at the Philadelphia Cen- Willard Veltman, John DeWitt,
bank and new directors ana officers guardians. Other groups entered
tennial, City Manager Dan Vincent
*
* *
from Holland to build the first cot- record was established in May,
Richard Schaftenaar, Elmer PlagToday
receivedhonorable mention and the
announces.
will be elected by stockholders.
At least 100 school mssters came
tage to be erectedat Ottawa Beach. 1911, with 7.18 inches. To-date
gemars, Peter Israels, Marvin Bitt• •
The bank will reopen with a cap- sum of $1 each. These includeAh- to Holland from Western Michigan
The
hose
cart
will
lie
entered
in
there have been three days in May
« • «
ner.
Walter Sutphen, son of Prof, and
ital of $150,000,and there will be ponzong, under the direction of Miss for the round table meeting held
the big Chicago fair by the manuBenj. H. Lanning of Drenthe is without rain, May 4, 14 and 17. The
Rural Schools— Lester
Mrs. J. G. Sutphen, broke his wriit
available immediately to depositors Carol Van Hartesveldt, guardian,
facturingconcern that sold the city
at Warm Friend Tavern. These
taking a course in telegraphy at rainfall Friday evening was .85
$120,000.
its fire apparatus some years ago. Charles Wojohn, Max Schi
and Wanilula with Mrs. Randall meetings are held later in the year while roller skating.
inches
and
for
five
minutes
SatGrand Rapids for the purpose of
• • •
Leola Bocks and Adam
Bosch and Miss LillianMulder as as a rule but everyone seemed to
becoming a soldierin that line of urday morning from 4:04 there was The old Alerts, as the Big Rapids
In the poster contest
fire
laddies
were
called
badi
in
OPENS SERVICE STATION
guardians; the Waketa, with the want to come to this city during
Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw, formerly the work at the front.
.37 inches rainfall, accordingto the
1877, won the cart and $300 in cash school students,
IN GRAAFSCHAP Misses IsabelleVan Ark and Lu- Tulip Time and the meeting was of Holland, now of Chicago, died
• • •
local weather bureau.
in a national firemen’stournament Louise Krum, high
cille Ver Schure as guardians and scheduled accordingly. The hon- after a long illness. She was the
Miss Ruth Westvelt has just finpervisor,Norman Vl
According to an announcement the Kinunka group, who have Miss
wife of the man who brought the ished a business college course and
Mumps
and
German
measles,
ac- at the big Philadelphiafair. It has
orable John C. Ketcham of Kalafound elsewhere, "Lou” Rutgers Betty Smith and Miss Lois Keppel
"Mabel Bradshaw,” a lake steamer, will take a positionwith the law cording to Dr. Ralph Ten Have, j>een carefullypreserved here and took first
mazoo was the principalspeaker.
to this port.
will open
service station in as guardians.
county health director, are preva- is now only brought out on spedai terloo, second,
firm of Visscher and Robinson.
There were several other speakers
e • •
Graafschap, the grand opening belent throughout the county. There occasions to be a part of local pa- er, third.
• • •
includingL. J. Butler, superintendrades.
Mrs.
C.
Lapel
tak*
age
83,
died
ing Saturday of this week. On
Miss Verda Greeno, Miss Lydia ent of Grand Rapids schools and
The South America will leave are several cases of scarletfever
at
the
home
of
her
children,
Mr.
and
a
number
who
have
been
exthat day beautifulfree gifts are Seinenberg,Charles Wood and
winter quarters at Saugatuck for
E. A. Babcock of the Grand Haven
Gerrit Schutten has moved from
posed are under quarantine. The
and Mrs. Ben Kgmferbeek,Graves summer sailing schedule.Note:
to be given to prospective custo- John Flickema, all of Muskegon,
schools.Prof. Wynand Wichers, Place.
The North and South America are heaviest epidemic of the first two his home on Holland route No.
mers. The place will be called the were apprehendedhere last week presidentof Hope college, was also
• • •
now anchored at Montello Park at diseases is around Blcndon town- to a residenceon the
prominent on the program.
Beach road.
Marriage license has been issued Holland. It is nearly sailingtime. ship.
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FORUM
AT HOLLAND SCHOOL

I

heads

A weather record for May 23
Six of the fifteen students of
was
made Tuesday when the therThe Brummer & Frederickson
?!
the speech departmentof Holland
mometer
went
up to 84 degrees at
Poultry farm of Holland has ac«.ami « jMMi Om Hatter at Um
high school survived the semifinal
UHaa at Maai. MMk. aaiar the act Mulder of the Karsten post, Amer3 p. m. The sudden rise of 30 decepted an invitationto ship a pen
eliminationsin the annual Mabel
Pctarnm Maitk Sri. 18TS.
grees,
the
first
real
hot
day
of
the
ican Legion. The speaker of the of pedigreed barred Plymouth rocks
Anthony memorialpublic speaking
2020
Bosinaaa Office
day will be Chaplin J. Swartz of to the Century of Progress egg lay- season, was keenly felt and those contest, conducted by Miss Lucille
who
could,
rushed
to
the
lakeside
the Michigan soldiers’ home. Mu- ing contest in Chicago. The conLindsley,speech instructor. Prizes
sic will be furnished by the men’s test pen consists of thirteen pul- to catch the light breeze, which
MRS. TELLING
P
of $10 and $5 will be awarded to
choir of the Christian Reformed lets and ono male. The pullets shifted from the land to tly: lake winners of first and second places
AND THE TULIPS
churches of the city and the legion will be in competition with the later in the
in the final contest,which will be
Elsewnere in this issue there ap- band. Mayor John H. DePree and best stock from all parts of the
held May 29 in the high school.
CENTRAL PARK
I peon an announcement in which Justin Vander Kolk also are on the world. The contest will last six
The six students are Miss Marie
program. The parade is under di- months. Brummer & Fredrickson
Dalman, Miss Angelyn Van Lente,
Mra. John E. Telling gives unstintrection of Dave VanOmmen, mar- farm owns the high barred rock
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk entertained Miss Marion Te Roller, Miss Gered praise to all those directly in- shal of the day. The memorial
pullet in the Michiganegg laying with a birthday dinner Tuesday trude Meengs, Ernest Tirrell and
volved and instrumental in making church services will be held next contest with a record of 173 eggs eyening at the parsonagecompli- Julian Heath.
Holland’s Tulip Festival an unpre- Sunday in Second Reformedchurch. in seven months. It also has high menting her daughters, Ann Jane
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg will de- pen in the Illinois contest.
and Rachel Jean.
cedented success.
liver the address in the morning.
The annual school picnic was held
The local newspapers were menPouring of concrete has been at the school grounds of the Laketioned by Mrs. Telling,for which
The Bruner-Frehse post, Ameri- started on the last three-quarters view school on the Lugers road on
can Legion, Saugatuck, is in of a mile of new concrete on US- Wednesday evening. There was a
we extend thanks.
charge of Memorial day plans. 31 from M-89 south of Douglas. large crowd gatheredto witness
It ia, however, about time that
Services for all ex-soldiersand About three miles were completed the various contests in which the
someone says a few fine things sailors, American Legion members
The dates for the Allegan counlast fall. This will complete the members of the different classes
ty fair this year are September 19
about Mrs. Telling— so richly de- and others will be held in the Con- new concrete across Saugatuck
engaged. Prizes were awarded and
gregational church Sunday morn- township with the exceptionof the the teachers, Miss Lucile Doane to 23. Leon Kolvoordof this city
served.
,
_ ,
, . is making plans for the boys and
A Tulip Festival in Holland is ing by Rev. R. L. Kortkamp. On villages of Douglas and Saugatuck. and Mrs. Beulah Hazzard, each gjrjs bjCyC|e and pony races which
Tuesday afternoon the American This stretch was the cause of sev- receiveda token of esteem and re- Lre to ^ gpecia, features. An
not a carnival, a side show nor an
Legion drum and bugle corps, the eral accidents.
freshments were served to al|. Paul Lff0rt will be made to have the
exhibitiona la bally-hoo. It is a G. A. R., American Legion post
Fredrickson and George St. John jar}festand best school exhibits
spectaclethat carries with it dig- auxiliary,Sea Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Wynand Wichers, president of and Mrs. Dick Miles comprised the evor shown> For the firet time in
Holland, Mkhuan
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Hope college,left Wednesday for committeeon arrangements. several years the old-time floats
Sioux county, Iowa, where he will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benedict re-lwj|j bc used to bring the children
march to the old chain ferry where fill several speaking engagements. turned to their home in ( hicago jn fronl varj0U5 parts of the coun
about it but an expositionthat apspecial water ceremony will be
He will return to Holland on June Monday after spending more than ty for 5chooi children’sday. Libpeals to our better senses There conducted.There will be services
2. On Friday evening he will speak „ *eek with their mother, Mrs. ernj prjMS wjn be awarded.
is not a vestige of viciousnessor on the public square followed by at the alumni dinner of the Orange William Benedict, whose condition
the grave service at Riverside cemloudness in our Tulip Time FestiCity junior college. He will deliver
plex. There is nothing clownish

-

same.

lemains about the
I Allegan real estate dealers re
the baccalaureate address for the
The pastor of the local church, port they are receiving inquiries
graduating class Sunday and will Rev. F. J. \ an Dyk, is preachinghy niail and manv personal calls
to our sense of beauty.It is restful
SUGAR BEET PLANT BEING
also speak at the closing chapel
series of sermons on the question from rCTj dents of Chicago and oth
to the nerves— it instillsa thought
PUT IN SHAPE TO PRODUCE services of that college. On Mon- of VNhat Is the Great hnd of Edu-lpr cities who desire to purchase
in one’s mind and heart that these
day he will address the women’s cation? The subjectof the series farmSi They draw the conclusion
Work of reconditioningthe Hol- auxiliary of the college and on Me- is Christian Ideals of Education, I that city persons of means believe
beautifulcreationscome from the
hand of a greater Being than the land sugar factory to handle the morial Day. Mr. Wichers is to ad- and the topic is treatedunder four L kooA farm wi|| be n paying in
1933 beet crop has been started dress the Sioux county Sunday propositions:May 21, “Co-opera- vestment
hand of man.
under direction of M. R. Allen. The school teachers at their convention. tion Must Replace Competition;’’
No one in Holland could head field work will be directed by J. D.
May 28, “Personal Values Arei Mr nnd Mrs. Peter Ver Burg
a Tulip Time Festival with better Kelley of Saginaw. Resumption of
The Holland-St.Louis Sugar Above Property Values" (Memori- and familv of Chicago nnd Rev.
grace and decorum than could Mrs. sugar manufacturenext fall will company building on West Four- 1 Day); June 4, “Diffused Lead- and Mrs. James Ver Burg of Ohio
mean employmentof more than 100 teenth street is being made in read- ership . Under the Holy Spirit’ wete week-endguests of J. C. Van
John Telling. Because it is a fespersons. Preliminary requirements iness to receive beets when they Pentecost);June 11, "The Princi- Ueuwen aml famjly during Tulip
tivity of dignity is why Mrs. Tell- as to acreage have been met and
are harvested in the fall. More pie of
(Time at Niekerk, southeast of Hoiing fits in. The editor of The News revival of the industry will mark than 5,000 acres of beets have been
Dr. John E. Kuizenga and family l land.
contracted for in counties of this of Princeton,New Jersey, arrived
has wondered these many weeks the beginning of a busy grind.
Planting of 5,000 acres is now sectionof the state. M. R. Allen Wednesday afternoon to occupy
how these great pageants— continCommencemeit week of Saugnunder way in this vicinity. William superintendent, who has taken their cottage “Schoolsout" for the
uous programs covering a period C. Vanderbergand brother,‘‘VauItuck high school will start Sunday
charge here, is in charge of the summer.
of ten days— could be so calmly die,’’ have been largely instrumen- reconditioningof the local factory
Dick Van Der Meer and Rev. F. I with a bacealaureate sermon by
J.
Van Dyk accompanied the com- Rev. R. L Kortkamp at the Constaged without a vestige of brain tal ir. securing the acreage.
J. D. Kelly of Saginaw has started
bined choirs of the church on the greeationalchurch The commencework as field director.
storm or undue excitement.Un- ........LOCALS ............................
trip to North Holland Tuesday eve- m(>nt Pr0?rnm.wl ", ut 1
doubtedly there was a great deal
MOVES TO ZEELAND
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen ning where a concert was given | ^hool auditoriumThursday eveof worry, obstacles and disappointning, June 1, followed by the alumni
vice presidentand professor of doc nt the church
ments behind the scenes, but Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema, trinal theology at the Presbyterian Misses Lucile and Phila Doane | banquet, Friday, June 2.
It is a spectacle that appeals
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nity, beauty and an aestheticcom- Girl Scouts,Camp Fire Girls, high
school band, pupils and others will

val.
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STRAW!

Flock

how much warmer the

o’ cool

It’s

just drop-

UNDER

-TIME TO GET

Well, what’s stopping you?
dandies ready here

for

you?

Great buys for these low prices.

PANAMAS
$*.95

to

STRAWS

SOFT

$4.75

48c

$*.75

to

Varied Brim Widths and Crown Shapes

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Holland, Mich.

39 East 8th St.

Unity.

VIRGINIA PARK

Mrs. George E. Heneveldis accompanyingner husband on a business trip in the northern part of
the state this week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Chauncey Davenport lift early Thursday morning
for Big Rapids expecting to return
the same day.
John Timmer’s room of the liarseminary at Louisville, Ky., will bc and their father are spending a
The
Saugatuck village board ha* rington school held a picnic Monthe principal speaker at the annual week visitingfriends
Hudsonaccepted the report of the budget day.
alumni convocation of Hope col ville.
Miss Jennie Brinkman will speak
committee and voted to assess a
lege to be held Tuesday, June 20
summer tax of 16 mills, the same at the Central Park Christian Enat Hope church. Invitationshave
Miss Leona Nystrom of Hazel-. . ,
deavor meeting Sunday.
been extended to apprtiximately bank is confined to Holland hospi-J
•
Mrs. Albert Kuipers and Mrs.
1,500 alumni.
tal with a fracturedknee cap as the
Mrs. Harriet Brown of Cnldwator John Kuipers accompanied Mrs.
result of an accidenton North RivPlans have been completedfor er avenue Friday evening when the visited Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth Theodore Knoll to North Holland
Naughtin a couple of days this Tuesday evening where she gave
the second annual school benefit
car she was driving collidedwith wepk aml whj|P nt Saugatuckwent several readings at the church
day May 30 for the local Christian
an automobile driven by Harry F. to {^0 Tuijp festivalin Holland.’ there as a part of the program
school. A day of fun and festivities
Wetter, secretary of the Chamber
rendered by the Central Park
has been arranged. Local business
men have donated prizes. A base of Commerce. The accident oc-| Action to continue mission work choirs. Mrs. Fred Sandy ami daughball game will bc staged between curred when Mr. Wetter swerved j at New Richmond,Allegan county, ter Dorothy were also with them.
two all-star teams of the Reform his car to avoid striking a dog. I and adjoiningcommunities was deed church and the Christian Re- Miss Nystrom .was driving north I term! ned at a meeting of the deleand Mr. Wetter was driving south, gates nnd others of the Holland
formed church.
Mrs. Wetter sustained a cut over classis of the Christian Reformed
Joseph Schneider,31, pleaded her right eye and was treated at | churches who convened yesterday
in Ninth Street Christian Reformpleaded guilty to a charge of reck- Holland hospital. Hospital
less driving when arraigned before laches report Miss Nystrom in ani ed church. Previously,the work at
the New Richmond mission had
Justice Samuel W. Miller and was improvedcondition.
been in charsre of the C.raafschap
o
assessed a fine and costs of $10.35.
and Ninth Street Christian Re-

there.

Telling and her able co-workers lifelong residentsof Forest Grove,
never allowed anything but dig- have moved to Zeeland, and are
now occupying the residence of Mr.
nity to appear in public.
Jacob Elhart on East Cherry street.
The presentationson the streets Mr. Yntema is secretary of the
and in public places seem to just Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
happen without effort and without company and has conducted his office in that city during the past
agitation,and with calm delibera
year. His son now occupies the
tion. We know that underneath Yntema farm homestead. Mr.
there must have been much cause Yntema, who is a former superfor worry at times but that side visor, has many friends and relawas never displayed to the public. tives living in Holland. The family
before moving were entertainedreIt is the personality of a lovely peatedly by Forest Grove folks.
woman like Mrs. Telling, her tact,
o

-

-

her diplomacyand her calm deliberate and dignifiedjudgment
that brought this about.

We

E

b

sincerely hope that Mrs. Tell-

may

be prevailedupon to head

Merchandising Masterstroke!

PORCH GLIDERS
1933 Styles

at

1933s Lowest

Prices

'

'

Miss Sarah Nies, who has conducted a beauty shop here for the
the 1934 Tulip Festival for she, in past three years, became the bride
every way, is eminently fitted to of Mr. Everett Root last Saturday
be at the head of an affair that has afternoon,when Rev. J. Van Dyk.
pastor of Central Park Reformed
attracted nation-wide attention.
church, performed the marriage
Our hats are off to Mrs. John
ceremony. They were attended by
Telling!
their brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. Shearer of Holland.
TULIP TIME WORKERS
Mr. Root is the son of Mr. and
RECEIVE THANKS
Mrs. William Root of Hamilton,
With another Tulip Time festival with whom they will make their
behind, the festival committee has home for the present because of the
elder Mr. Root’s illness.Mrs. Root
publiclyexpressed its appreciation
will continue her shop here.
to the many who contributedto the
ing

'
'

ZEELAND GIRL BECOMES
BRIDE OF HAMILTON
MAN SATURDAY NOON

A

-

.

-

Complete ea

Shown

with Many Color Com*

$

9*95

and up

binationato Choae from

WANT ADS

formed churches. Now the work

PARK TOWNSHIP NOTICE
Gertrude Jalving of this city has
will be taken over by the classis
been named orator of the class of
under the directionof a committee
Due to the unfinishedannual set1933 in Hope high school on the
headed by Rev. P. Van Vliet of
tlement, the meeting which was
basis of scholarship and general PAST, PRESENT AND
Crisp. Routine businessand reports
activity.The annual class day exFUTURE SPORT NEWS j occupied the remainder of the ses- scheduled for May 12 will be adercisesare set for June 16. Lu• »
sion. Rev. Richard Posthumus of journed to June 9, at 7:30 p. m.
A. M. WITTE VEEN,
cile Boeve of Holland, R. F. D.
Two great colored baseballteams Pine Creek presided.Rev. S. FopPark Township Clerk.
No. 5, was named salutatorian.
will invade the city in the next four! ma of Noordelooa was clerk,
days to play Holland's leading
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Her- nines. Saturday afternoon the I Many from Saugatuck drove to
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
der and John Den Herder drove Hartford Colored Giants of Chi- Benton Harbor to see the blossoms
to Holland on Tuesday to visit Mrs. cago, the team that was rained out l*3* week, many went to Holland is in Country Club Addition.Go
its previous scheduled appeartulips the past week also.
M. Witvlietof Holland,who is coneast one mile on Eighth street to
success of the annual program.
fined in the hospital there. Mrs. ances, will play the Holland BooThanks were extended to Mayor SHOWER BRIDE-TO-BE
Our elder residentsstill remem- Dartmouth road, then turn north
LAST WEDNESDAY Witvliet is a sister of John Den sters at Riverview park at 3
Nicodemus Bosch and the alderber
Walter Scott Strowger, whr one block. It is a new brick house
o’clock.
Herder. — Grand Haven Tribune.
men; Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
lived at Fennville in the home of on corner. We own our home so
On Memorial Day morning at. his uncle, Harrison Hutchins, and pay no rent, consequently save you
Mrs. Martin J. Weersing of Zeeand the entire police department;
A social meeting of the Monica 10 o'clockthe Pure Marquettes of went to school about fifty-fiveyears avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten
Scout ExecutivePeter H. Norg, land and Mrs. Ben Van Eyck of
Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts; the Holland were hostesses at a mis- Aid society of the Christian Re- Grand Rapids, one of the be>t col- ago. He died at Rochester, N. Y dollarsand down is price of beauCamp Fire girls; the Junior Wel- cellaneousshower in honor of their formed church will be held today, ored outfits in the country. w'll recently,aged seventy years, nnd tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,
ware league; Superintendentof sister,Miss Sarah Nies. at the Friday, at 2:15 o’clockin Central meet the Mosscr Leathers at Riv- was noted as the inventor of the any shape or style lens desired;
automatic telephone switchboard,a guaranteed.All eye, ear, nose ami
Schools E. E. Fell; Miss Minnie K. Weersing home on South Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church erview
Brice Rogers, manager of thi safety incandescent gas lamp, an throat work correspondinglycheap.
Smith, principal, teachers and pu- street, Zeeland, last week, Wednes- when members and associate mempils of junior high school;Miss Li- day afternoon. The others present bers will gather. Miss Dena Kui- Chicago dusky outfit, asked the lo- improved type of storage battery,
21tfc.
da Rogers, Miss Trixie Moore, Miss were Mrs. Frank Dc Young, and per, president of the organization cal management to come back here and variousother practical devices.
Ethel Perry and Raymond Lamb, Mrs. Martin Zwagerman of Zee- is in charge of the affair. The pro- Saturday after rain had halted the If you should meet anyone who
who arranged the nature and con- land; Mrs. Harry Boerman and gram includes an address by Mrs. previous games. Rogers likes ilol- possesses any of that Hutchins FOR SALE— Turkey eggs. PAUL
serrationexhibit; J. J. Riemersma, Mrs. Cornelius De Vries of East J. H. Belt of Zeeland, formerly a land and he is anxious to get the blood, look out for a mechanical
A. BRINKMAN, phone 3414.
principal,teachers and pupils of Holland; Mrs. Simon Dykstra, Mrs. teacher at the local Christian approval of the local fans on hi* genius. Harry Hutchins, who is
4tc25
great
colored
team.
The
duskies
spending
some
time
on
the
farm
of
school,
and
selections
by
the
junior
Henry Venhuizen and Mrs. R. N.
senior high school.
his
father,
Henry,
has
assembled
The American Legion band, the Shearer of Holland, and Mrs. Carl high schools boys’ glee club of are comical as well as star ball
enough old parts of machinery, to- WANTED— Work with team; plowSenior and Junior high school Fenner of Lansing. Miss Nies was the Christian school. The open players.
gether with a few new parts, and
ing, etc. Phone 9594. 3tc24
bands, the Woman’s Literary club; the recipient of many beautiful ing of the '‘bells." proceedsof
which will be for Christianschools
The City league baseball season has constructeda farm tractor and
Mra. Charles H. McBride and com- gifts.
a power spray outfit that are doing
will feature the meeting.
opened Monday and the Mosscr
mittee and A. W. Doevelaar, gargood service on that fruit farm.
WEST OLIVE
COR. DE KEYZER
leathers ami Holland Boosters
dener, of the Literary club exhibit;
The final meeting of the South both got away to a flying start.
Notary Public
the Holland Civic orchestra and
Mother’s Day was appropriately
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. VanDyke will Ottawa Teachers’ club will be held The Mossers beat the Dutch Boy
Real Estate. Insurance and
Eugene F. Heeter, director; the
observed at the Douglas hospital.
Collection Agency
Holland Civic chorus and W. Cur- celebratetheir golden wedding an- Friday, June 9, at 6 o'clock at Breads in an 11-inning struggle, Two young sons were born, one at
wiener roast, 2 to 1, while the Boosters batted
tis Snow, director ; Miss Carolyn niversary today, Friday, at their Tunnel park.
10:20 a.m. to Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard Also Wills, Marriage Licenses and
Hawea; the Holland Civic Players; home in West Olive. Mr. Van sports and election of officers will their way to an ll-to-6 victory over Sweet of Bravo. He will be called other Legal Papers taken care of
William Brouwer,director of the Dyke is 70 and Mrs. Van Dyke is be featured at this meeting. Miss the Pure Oils.
DarrellEugene. The other came nt at 57 West Tenth Street,Holland,
The Dutch Boys held a l-to-0 noon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
22tfc
pealm service;John Van Bragt, 69 years old. Born in The Nether- Grace Bruizeman, Miss Florence
park superintendent, and Harry lands, they lived in Grand Rapids Kossen and Miss Margaret Smith lead over the Tanners until the Van Dine of Gibson. Mrs. Paul
ninth, when Babe Woldring's out- Schultz, who was operated on MonNelia, Peter Weller, Henry Ebelink fifteen years and thirty-five years are in charge of the affair.
fit scored a run. In the tenth the day morning at the Douglas hos- HEINZ PICKLE CONTRACTSand John Vander Ploeg, florists; in Allendale.Their children are
A regular meeting of the Eru- Bakers mowed down a Mosser rally pital by Dr. Winter of Holland, is Rcmembcr that pickles are not
local newspapers;the public for Mr. and Mrs. John Kleanjans of
ita interest and support; Ernest V. Zealand,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schip- tha Rebekah lodge will be held with a sparkling triple play, but feelingas comfortable as could be isually planted until the first week
Hartman, Mr. Riemersma, Henry pers of West Olive and Mrs. J. Van tonight,Friday, in the lodge hall the Mosser team came back in the expected.
of June. A few contractsare still
Geerds, Dick Boter and John Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Henry on River avenue. Followingthe eleventh to win.
available. Increasedprices, free
T
and Vandenberg The vicinity of Saugatuck seed and guaranteed market. If
Tatenhove, parade directors;Leon Geertman of Holland. There are businesssession a penny social will
Moody; Chester Van Tongeren; the twelve grandchildrenand two be held. Mrs. Clara St. John and pitched for the winners, and George and Douglas were very fortu- you have not signed for an acreage
her committee will be hostesses.
Sorosis, Delphi, Sybilline, Dorian, great-grandchildren.
Zoerhof went the distance for the nate when on May 9 they re- of pickles write or call H. J.
ceived a consignment of 200,000
losers.
Alethea, Emersonian and CosmoHENIZ CO., Holland, Mich. 3tp23
fry of wall-eyed pike from the state
The Women’s Relief corps had as
Lefty Sakkers came in the game
politan societies of Hope college,
fish
hatchery
at
Mattawan,
known
guests here Wednesday about to halt the Pure Oils while the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
and O. S. Cross, and Henry Carthirty-five members of Orcutt corps Boosters banged the offerings of as the Wall Lake hatchery. These
ley, manager of the Holland theFOR SALE— No. 1 Northern Pofry were received through the efaters, for his liberal publicityon Sendees in the Armory, Ninth of Kalamazoo. The program fea- Wynand Vandenberg and Haight
tatoes, finest quality for seed and
forts
of
John
A.
Scarlett
as
were
tured a luncheonand an address for 14 safe blows. Mark McCarStreet, between Central and
his screens.
the whitefishand lake trout which eating; wholesale.A. R. TIBBE,
by Mrs. Julia Allen, state depart- thy got four of the hits and drove
River Avenues.
Mrs. John E. Telling, general
281 East Thirteenth street, Phone
ment president. The program was six runs across the plate. Ed Wel- were planted in the lake this
festival chairman,also expressed
3tp23
spring.
Keeping
the waters surin charge of Mrs. MargaretMark- ters started for the Boosters and
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
individualappreciationto the perrounding resort towns well stocked
ham.
sona listed above, to the various
went good until the sixth inning with fish is one of the big induce9:30 a. m,— -Prayer meeting
committee members for their cowhen he began to weaken.
ment* which entice the tired busi- HEMSTITCHINGdone at 258 East
* • •
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. DeKorne,
operation and work and to John (second floor),
ness man to try out your town for
Eighth street. Phone 9026.
10:00 a. m,— Morning worship. ChristianReformed missionariesat
Eaton, finance chairmajg Vaudie
The Hope college golf team a week’s good fishing.
3tc23
Vandenberg, p*1’ l*/ chairman Our pastor will be with us again Jukao, Ku, China, since 1920, are stamped itself as one of the best
Harry F. tyut*/, Chamber of Com- Sunday after conducting a Bible expected to reach San Francisco squads in the state last week by ICharley B. Smith, near Ganges,
meree secretary;Arthur W. Wrie- conference in Detroit. Mr. Lan- June 13 on their furlough to this running its string of victoriesto is fitting the ground for planting FOR RENT— Furnished downtown
jto* buildingchairman; Earnest C. ting will speak on the subjectc“Jo- country.They plan to tarry sev- five straight. Bud Hinga’s outfit of sugar beets he has contracted
apartment. All modern convenIwith the company of Holland. A
Brooks; Charles E. Drew, chair- seph, the Greatly Beloved,” con- eral days at Los Angeles and con- defeated Grand Rapids Junior,
iences. Inquire at LACEY STUtrio
from
Holland
gave
a
musical
tinuing
in
the
studies
in
the
tinue
their
way
to
Michigan,
reachman of scrubbers; Miss Gertrude
to 6tt, gaining revenge for the
DIO, 19 East Eighth street. 20tfc
ing here July 2. Mr. DeKorne al- lone defeat of the year at the entertainmentin the schoolhouse
Btcketee, window display and “Twelve Sons of Jacob,”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school. ready has been booked for speak- hands of Junior. The Grand Rap- Friday night. A collection was!
(achoolparade chairman;Mrs. C. J.
ing engagemenU in northern Mich- ids team is a veteran outfit that taken, proceeds going to the church]
McLean, costume parade chairman Classes for all ages.
buildingfund. The rain kept many WANTED— Reliable men 25 to 50
Mrs. A. A. Visseher, assistant 3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. igan July 4.
defeated Michigan and Michigan
to supply establisheddemand for
lat home.
chairman of the Literary club ex Group 4.
State last year. Hope downed Oli• • •
Rawleigh Products in northwest
6:30 p. m.— Young People’s serv
Nick Hoffman of Lakewood vet here by an 8-to-4 count for the The annual MemorialDay service county of Allegan. Other good loScouts assistedpolice materially
boulevard is confined to the Hui- second time this season. Ben Timcalities available. Company fur7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. zenga Memorial hospital at Zee- mer was mealist in both matches will be held at the M.E. church,
_ tbs festival, keeping streets
Ganges, May 30. O. L. Smith, a nishes everythingbut the car.
Sermon,
"God’s
Plan
for
the
Ages,”
during parades and serving
with 72 and 78 scores.
land for examination.
Detroit attorney, will give the ad-l Good profits for hustlers. Write
and traffic directors dur- or “The Rejected King.” Plan to
Holland High school did not fare dress. There will also be orchestra or see FRED PLAGGEMEYER,
band contest in Riverview attend this serviceSunday evening
The local fire department was so well in the Southwesterncon- music, readings and specialmusic. route 2, Jenison,
3tc22
They also operated and hear this message.
called to the residence of Charles ference tennis tournament last The Gettysburg Address will be
Thursday evening— Prayer and K. Van Duren on the Waverly road week, Saturday, as Grand Haven given by Harold Hoover. Following
ton booths at the edges of
Chief Peter A praise servicein the Armory.
Sunday evening to extinguish a successfullydefended its title. All the program a cafeteria dinner will WHAT HAVE you to offer In cash
Evening— Prayer fire caused by a short circuit in an Holland players were eliminatedin be served in the social room. In
the Scouts and
or trade for good lot at Van
meeting and open-air service.
i for their servelectric motor in the basement. the second round, the doubles teams the evening an operetta, “Under Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
All Meetings Again Held in
for conduct
Only damage to the motor result- being forced out of the rowing in the Stars and Stripes,” will be fea- Write Box 30, care Holland City
THE ARMORY
tured. Everyone welcome.
News.
the semi-finals.
ed.
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park.

Make

This a Comfortable Summer}

Tliis startling value is the most outstanding glider offering

twisted

ro^st^nfion glidingfeature, with

inside metal smj

rest, 72 inches long, upholstered in gaily colored heavy

dnu

with dean, fresh cotton filling.Compare this item
challenginglylow price before you buy any other glideri

Our Selection

JAMES

A.

The Old

212-216 River

is

Very Complete

BROUWER CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue,

Holland

A

Michigan.

ubergan

3958.

lot.

Mich.

Saturday

__

___

_

.

—

___

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium
Specials for

of

Holland

Saturday Only

Veal Roast Shoulder ..............
Veal Stew or Breast ................
Veal Chops Fancy .................
Beef Roast, choice chunck cuts ....

Pork Roast, choice ...............
Pork Steak, lean ..................
Boiling Beef, tender

Hamburger

..............

or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs-

Frankfurters or Bologna .......

.

•

Coffee, B. B. Special, 3 lbs ..........

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
Nations
ational Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
’bone 3551
PI

Buehler Bros.,

k,

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BORCULO

Local

News

•The Young Ladies’ sodality of
St. Francis de Sales entertainedat

jfnhn Rntarinl^ Hind Tuesday
evening at his home one mile nontk
of Borculo.Surviving are the wife;
two daughters, Mrs. William Gruppen of Zeeland,and Miss Lena Raterink at home; six sons, Ben of
Zeeland,John, Albert, Leonard,
George and Bert at home; also
three brothers; one sister and six

a card party in the parish hall on
Tuesday evening.Pedro, five hundred and bridge were played. The
party was attended by about fifty
people. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Peter Paulus, Mrs. Dora Charter, grandchildren.Funeral services
Miss Hentschel, Mrs. Vance Mape, will be held today, Friday, at 1:30
Mr. John Vodyke, Mr. G. Hentschel. o’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock
An angel cake was raffled off and at Borculo Christian Reformed
won by Mrs. Paulus. Miss Berna- church. Rev. A. De Vries will ofdette Condon was in charge of re- ficiate. Burial will take place in
freshments, assistedby the Misses Borculo cemetery.

Anna Vodyke,

cars passed through this

village Wednesday the commencement ex- Fokhert, Margaret Roggen, Marian Leonard Dangremond.
each day and in spite of the heavy ercises will be held at the Com- Bolks, Mildred Strabbing, Geneva
Memorial Day, next Tuesday,
tains made life uncomfortable with munity auditorium at 7:30 when an Timmerman, Myron Bolks, Henri- both of the local teams will open
clouds of dust. We hope that the outside speaker will deliver the ad- etta Bergman,Julia Bultman, Ma- the baseballseason. The Merstate has kept count of the cars dress. Marie Fokkert is the vale- rian Barkel, Milton Barkel, How- chants will play at 8 o’clock, and
that have passed over M-40.-Even dictorianof the graduating class. ard Lugten, Harvey Kronemeyer,at 10 o’clock the Independents will
regular traffic is so heavy that Margaret Roggen and Mildred Bert Brink, Florence Volkern,Jose- meet the fast organisation from
most of the time the roads look Strabbing are the joint salutorians.phine Kempker, Edwin Kolvoord, Hudsonville. Manager Clarence
and feel like the old-fashionedThe class numbers nineteen:Marie Pearl Drenten, Louis Ter Avest and Billingsis also trying to arrange
washboard.

Julia Victor and

OLIVE CENTER

Alice Victor.

Three

Rev. James Wayer of the First
Reformed church of Holland had
charge of the evening service at
the Second church Sunday evening

zammmmmmmmmmmmmam

>:e-e>:e-e.-r:e-e>:e-e>:e-a.f:e-a>;e-e>;4-e>;e-e>:e-e^:e-e.-r>-e>:

in an exchange of pulpit with Rev.

Paul Hinkamp.

Gertrude Vos is visiting with
relatives in Holland this week.

Mrs. Frank Peters and family of

Jamestown were at Henry Nyenhuis and Harry Lampen Sunday.
General synod of the Reformed
Mr. Markus Vinkcmulder has
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoelands of
church was to have met in Central fjniahcd putting a new roof on his Grand Rapids were guests of Rev.
Reformed church in Grand Rapids house.
and Mrs. J. A. Roggen Sunday eveon June 8 instead of at Asburg The local school closed Tuesday ning.
Park, New Jersey, as was custoMr. and Mrs. William Drenten,
afternoon with a picnic on the
mary. Forty Reformed Church school grounds. Those who re- entertained the former’s brother,
classis, comprising500 delegates,
ceived certificatesfor being nei- John, of New Buffalo Sunday.
was to have met this year but it ther absent nor tardy for the whole Mrs. A. Van Hoven, Mrs. Wilwas planned to postpone the meet- year were as follows: Justin and liam Noordhuis of Zeeland, Mr.
ing until 1934 to save money. It is
Jessie Poll, Jack, Jr., Nieboer, and Mrs. Herman Holleboom and
the duty, however, to call a meetLawrence and Hazel Bakker and daughter, Ruth, of Holland visited
ing of a few to organize and adGerald and Marvin Van Den Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
journ in order to keep the records
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Minken visit- last week, Wednesday evening.
of annual meetingsintact, coverC. N. Menold has announced that
ed at the home of Henry Boers
ing a period of more than 200
Friday of this week will be openSaturdayafternoon.
years. The two officers of synod
Mr. Robert De Jongh of Grand ing day for his new drug store.
to carry out the instructionsof
Rapids visitedat the home of Ja- Mr. Menold has spared no expense
President Dawson are Dr. Edward
cob De Jongh a few days last with the result that he has a well1). Dimnent of Hope college and
equipped, uptodate and neat place
week.
Dr. J. M. Martin of Holland, reFred Rozema, who has been em- of business. The store is very conspectivelyvice president and perployed at the home of Harm Loo- veniently located at the corner of
manent clerk.
man for a month, has relumed Central avenue and Main street.
There will be a treat for everyone
home this week.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and Friday— ice cream cones, favors
will bo the guest speaker at the W.
family motored to Hamilton Sun- and cigars. Mr. Menold is an old
C. T. U. meeting to be held at
day to visit at the home of Ben hand in the drug business and the
Zeeland next week, Friday, at the
community extends a hearty welDeweerdt.
Second Reformed church. A misMr. Anthony Danberg and Mr. come to him in his new venture.
sionary play in which prohibition
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangreand Mrs. Justin Danberg and Melfigures, will be presented,and the
vin and Johanna Danberg of ()v- mond and son of Grand Rapids
missionary society of that church
erisel visited at the home of Henry visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
will be the guests of the VV. C. T. U.
V. A. Dangremond,Sunday.
Boers Saturday.
Dora Rankens spent Sunday with
The regular meeting of the Those who took the seventh and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein in Holeighth
grade
examination
from
Women’s Christian Temperance

here were as follows: Seventh
Union, which was scheduled for tograde. Justin Poll, Willis Timmer,
day, Friday, has been postponed
Jean Veldheer, Kenneth ozema and
to June 9 when a git-together
Gerald Groenewoud;eighth grade,
meeting will be held at the cottage
Manley Kuite and Slinda Smeyers.
of Mrs. Frank Dyke, just beyond
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll of HolGetz farm. The committees in
charge are making arrangements land visitedat the home of John
Knoll Monday evening.
for this affair.

of Plan to

Resume

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the above named Bank will resume business on the 3rd day of July, 1933, or as soon thereafter
as license is issued, under the following plan, in accordance with
the provisionsof Act No. 32 of the Public Acts for the year 1933,
and Act No. 8 of the Public Acts for the year 1932, for the State
of Michigan, and all acts amendatorythereof, supplemental thereto, or in substitutiontherefor,now or hereafter in force; also,
in accordance with and under the order of the Governor of the
State of Michigan, the rules and regulationsof the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States, and the Commissioner of the
State Banking Department of the State of Michigan, applicable
thereto.

A
is

detailed plan for the resumptionof business of said Bank

now on

file in the ofTice of the

Commissioner of Banking of

the State of Michigan, and with the Conservator of said Bank,

and

will be available to all depositors and other creditors and

stockholders of said
said

Bank during the

1. The Commissioner of
t:

legal banking hours of

/GOODYEAR certainly
vJ makes it worth while

the

Banking Department of

collect to the fullest extent a 100

stock assessment against the

stockholders of said Bank.

2. All accounts listed as preferred accounts or preferred
claims in the plan, such as state moneys, postal savings, trust
accounts,deposited in said Bank as new business after February
11, 1933, will be available for payment in full without restriction.
3. All accounts of $10.00 and under, and school savings accounts will be availablefor payment in full without restriction.
4. Waived

deposits:

main lines of tires— a real
saving in costs is passed
on to you.
Look

most popuGoodyear AllWeather — and the prices
of the thrifty Goodyear
Pathfinder — and you’ll
certainly agree, it’s smart
to buy Goodyears NOW—

may

bottom, and your
it

ever buy again.

Expert Tire Repairing

Tube

Repair at

9c

(b) Such

time certificates of deposit shall be redeemed at

the Bank on the date of maturity.

(c) Such time certificates of deposit are callable at any time
by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department. Each time certificate call for payment shall
cease to bear interest from the date of call. Notice of such call
may be given by causing the notice thereof to be published in
a newspaper of general circulationin the county or countiee in
which the Bank is situated,for such length of time as shall be
determinedby the Commissioner of the Banking Departihent,
or may be given by personal notice or by mail, or in such other
manner or for such length of time as the Commissioner of the
Banking Department shall determine. Such

notice shall also

be

)

d
Such time certificatesof deposit may be accepted in whole
or in part by the Bank in payment in whole or in part of any
note, loan, mortgage, debt, and — or other obligation,whether
similar or not, owing, due or to become due to the Bank, whether
such obligation or debt be legal or equitable;and the Bank, with
the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
may accept such time certificates of deposit, or any part thereof,
in settlement or compromise of any claime. demands, and — or
obligations,legal or equitable, owing or claimed by the Bank;
and such time certificates of deposit may also be accepted in
whole or in part by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,in payment of the purchase
price in whole or in part of and for any of the assets of the Bank.
Provided, however, that the consent of the Commissioner of the
Banking Department must be obtained on the acceptance of any
and all time certificatesof deposit with more than one year’s maturity from date of transaction.
(

Officers and directors

Preferred Stock:
shall be

of

12.

Release of available deposits (B)

:

:

Intereston accounts:

it

time certificates of deposit of any and all maturimay be accepted by the Bank in payment of any assessment
capital stock and — or purchases of or for capital stock.

ties

deemed advisable to

issue preferred

The Commissioner of the Banking Department,on or before
the date of opening the Bank, may release all or part of such
available deposits, and such parts so releasedshall remain to the
credit of each depositor,and made availableto immediate withdrawal. without restrictions except such as are now or may hereafter be imposed thereon by the Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States and — or any other lawful national authority.

13. Whenever the Commissioner of the Banking Department shall order the release of all of the available deposits and
make the same available for immediate withdrawal without restriction, except such as may be imposed by the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States or any other lawful national authority,then, and in auch case, the Bank shall be opened, as
follows

:

Bank

Holland Vulcanizing

Company

This notice will be posted on the front door of the
Bank, and will be published in the Holland Evening Sentinel
and 'or Holland City News, newspapers printed and circulated
in the county of Ottawa, Michigan, for two successiveweeks, and
any depositor,creditor or stockholder,upon applicationwithin
thirty days next following the last publicationof this notice to a
Court of Chancery of said county, that being the county within
which said Bank is located, such creditor or creditors, stockholder
or stockholders,depositor or depositors,shall have the right to
review said plan of reorganization; to have a determination
made of the value of his or their claims against the Bank; and
the Court, at its discretion, may order and decree the payment
thereof in cash, or by the allocationof assets to said claimant
or claimants,to the value of his or their claims, as so determined ;
or said Court may order or decree that said creditoror creditors,
stockholder or stockholders,depositor or depositors shall accept
and abide by such plan or reorganization,or make such other
or further order or decree in the premises as shall be fair and
equitableunder the circumstances of the case.

to be opened on the following basis:

50% of “other deposits” available.
50 % of “other deposits” waived as
and

to be represented

by

herein provided,

certificates of participation

issued in accordance with a trust agreement to be executed by the Bank and certain Trustees as a part of

10. (a)

Guaranteed

11

:

(a) 50% of “other deposits” to be released and made available to depositors, as follows; The amouat availableunder this
paragraph or under the opening on restricted basis plan shall be
represented by time certificates of deposit issued to each depositor, maturing in from one to five years ini equal amount per
year. Such time certificates of deposit to be issued in five series ; one series to each year from date hereof. Such time certificatesof deposit to bear interest at the rate of 1% per annum,
payable semi-annually for the first year; 2% per annum payable
semi-annually the second year; 2% per annum payable semi-annually the third year; 3% per annum payable semi-annually the
fourth year, and 3"c per annum payable semi-annually the fifth
year.

scribe for the same or part thereof, the Commissioner of
the Banking Department shall have the right to order said
preferred stock issued in such manner and form as shall be
satisfactoryto the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

down

money buys more than

Capital structure: — The capital structure of the Bank
shall be such ratio of capital to deposits as shall be determined
upon by the Commissionerof the Banking Department,and shall
at the date of opening be represented by sound assets.

In the event

lar tire, the

close to

Release of availabledeposits (A)

stock and have the Reconstruction Finance Corporation sub-

of the world's

still

such applicationwithin the said thirty

(e) Such
6.

9.

at the present prices

while prices are

The earnings of the Bank to be conserved, and no dividend be paid to stockholders until a surplus is established
equal to 20% of the capital stock of the Bank.

Interest on savings accounts and certificates of deposit
and other interest-bearingaccounts will be computed to
March 4. 1933, and become a part of the creditor’s claim
against the Bank.

And because Goodyear
now concentrates on two

make

posted in the lobby of the Bank at least five days before the time
of redemption.

The certificates of participationrepresenting the waived
deposits are to be issued against assets, which are to be
taken out of the assets of the Bank and placed in a trust for
the ratable benefit for the holders of said certificates,as
provided for in a certain trust agreement between the Bank
and certain Trustees, a copy of which is on file in the oftice
of the Commissionerof the Banking Department, and on file
in the oftice of the Bank, and is open for inspection at all
times during businesshours; which said agreement reserves
in the Bank the right to substitute certain assets of the Bank
for assets of the trust for a period of two years from the date
of said agreement.

8.

today building in every tire wearing
the Goodyear name—
is

Failure to

of the State of Michigan, shall immediately levy and proceed to

The officers and directors of the Bank on opening shall
be approved by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.

the mileage which

11.

the

State of Michigan, by and with the approval of the Governor

7.

for you to put money in
tires now. Your dollars
never bought tires to equal
the quality, the safety,

(b)

day period by any creditor,stockholder,or depositor,shall be
deemed to be consent to such reorganizationor plan.

Bank.

3. Earnings:

Tire prices may never
be so Low again !

Business

Holland City State Bank

land.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
attended the Allegan county Mail
Carriers'meeting at Allegan Saturday evening.
Mary Lubbers and Gladys Lubbers were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
The Ford garage reports a defiMrs. Harm Kuite motored to
nite pickup in business. Last week
Laketown
Friday.
ZEELAND
Mr. Albert Timmer harvested they sold two new Fords and several used cars.
Approximately450,000 baby his crop of rhubarb this week.
Elinor Voorhorstof Allegan is
Mr.
Peter
Zeldenrust
was
in
chicks were shipped from Zeeland
spending this week with her mothGrand
Rapids
Tuesday
on
busithis week. Shipmentswere made
er, Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
to South Dakota, Mississippiand ness.
Severalof the celery growers are
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ben
Kuite
and
son
New York.
busy planting an early variety of
Manlev
visited
at
the
home
of
HerMr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredevddt
celery. This is a new thing in this
of Zeeland wcie guests at the man Bartels Monday evening.
community. In the past the growhome of Mr. and Mrs. Will Vanden
ers have confined themselves to
Beldt at Fillmore on Monday evethe late crop. The weather is ideal
HAMILTON
ning.
and the crop is gettinga very good
Muller and Kleis did honors for
The
local farm bureau last week start. Mr. Ed Miscotten, one of
the school faculty on the diamond
received 40,000 gallons of gasoline. the prominent celery men, is very
Monday, and Wyngarden and Wolten were the battery for the This item in last week's corre- enthusiastic,not only because of
conditions, but also because of the
“sophs" in a game of ball resulting -pondence was changed to 4,000.
saving of labor since the late crop
in a score of 9 to 4 in favor of Evidently the printer thought it
usuallyis planted at the time when
the latter. Gerald Bosch did the was an exaggeration on our part,
irrigation is necessary.
believing
that
in
the*o
days
of
deumpiring successfully. WyngarMr. and Mrs. L. Kropschotof
den was the star at bat with three pression such an order couldn’tbe
Fremont were guests of Mrs. Wiltrue.
hits, a single and two doubles.
Rev. William Pyle was a Ham- liam Schutmaat during the past
week-end.
ilton visitor Friday.
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten
Mrs. William Ten Brink and son,
Th*e North Holland baseball
and
childrenof Grand Rapids are
Henry,
motored
to
Lowell
last
team defeated the Alley Rats of
visit. ng Mr. and Mrs. Herman NyZeeland in the first indoor baseball week, Wednesday.
The King’s Daughters society of hoff this week.
game of the season by the score
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein were
of 7 to 1 on Monday evening at the First church met with Henat the home of their children, Mr.
rietta
and
Josephine
Johnson
at
Zeeland. Weenum, for North Holand Mrs. Donald Klein, of Holland
land, allowed 4 hits, struck out 19 Holland Friday night.
John Stegink of Muskegon was Sunday.
men and walked 1, while Dalman
Neal Nyhoff of Holland was a
for the Alley Rats allowed 11 hits, a week-end guest at the John
Hamilton visitor Tuesday.
struck out 12 and walked 3. North Kroimmeyer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite
Duff Dangremond last week, FriHolland gained the advantageby
were
in Kalamazoo Friday. Their
day
night,
came
back
from
a
fishscoring 5 runs in the first inning
daughters,Helen and Josephine,of
and 2 more in the ninth, while the ing trip at the Saugatuck pier
Western State returned with them
Alley Rats scored their only run in thoroughly disgusted. His friends,
to spend the week-end at home.
however,
have
revealed
the
reason.
the eighth inning. The batteries
The annual eighth and seventh
for North Holland weie Weenum It appears that Mr. Dangremond
and Weenum and for the Alley fell from the pier into Lake Michi- grade examinations were held in
Rats, Dalman and De Weerdt.. gan— pole, pail and all. He lost the high school room last week,
With no alleys of any kind in the the pole, saved the pail and scared Thursday and Friday.
Next Sunday evening the baccacity of Zeeland we have often won- the fish.
laureate service of the high school
Most
of
the
Hamilton
folk*
were
dered where the Rats came from
will be held at the First Reformed
and why the name? “Game Cocks," Holland visitorsfor several days
church. Rev. J. A. Roggen will
we believe, would be more appropri- last week enjoying the tulip celepreach the sermon for the class.
bration.
A
very
large
number
of
ate, it would seem.

Goodyear

Sylvia Dickerson of Constantine,
game in the afternoon when
it is hoped the locals will crou was a guest at the Herman Kuite
bats with a team from Holland. home Saturday and Sunday.
Henry Drenten has recovered Everett Root and Sarah Niee
from an operation for appendicitisof Zeeland were united in marriage last week, Saturday.“Epp”
and is again at home.
Earl Monroe of Chicago was a is, thorefore,standing treats this
week-end visitor at the home of week. The couple will reside on
his father,Walter B. Monroe.
East street.
for a

this plan.

The 50% made available above to be subject to immediate withdrawal without restriction, except those
imposed by Federal authority or hereafter in force.

Dated

May

15, 1933.

RUDOLPH

E.

REICHERT,

Commissioner of the fynkin£ Department of the
State of Michigan.

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservator.

Top Dressing 50c

180 River Ave.

m

Phone 3926
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Paw Four
The

Sheriff Ben Rosema, Undereheriff

were made and Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes of
the Hol- Holland, Miss Catherine Haig of
club held Tuesday: Rus- Somerville,New Jersey, Misa Eli-

following, scores

Edward Rycenga and Lawrence at the weekly match of

LOCALS

De Witt, chief of the city police, land

Rifle

were in Holland to attend the sell Dyke 180, Herman Prins 180, nore Pierrepont of Rochester,New
Sheriffs’ and Police associationJohn Klein 174, Bud Prins 163, York, and Miss Anne Dethmers of
meeting. Representativesfrom Kenneth Woldring 159, Don Prins Waupun, Wisconsin.
Kalamazoo, South Holland and 154, Mart Klomparens 153, StanWilliam Chester Beach, 12-yearother nearby places attended.iley Loyer 150, Ted Wyma 150, old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

James Raterink, 19, of Chicago,
was assessed a fine and cost of
$9.15 after pleading guilty when There were about 80 present and
Dick Wiersma 149, George Louw- Beach of 125 West Eleventh street,
arraigned before Justice John police topics were discussed.
sma 149, Eugene VanDeVusse 148, was winner of a $5 prize for his
—Grand Haven Tribune. Roy Smith 148, Jack Van Hoff 142, essay in a contest sponsoredby
Galien on a charge of reckless driving.
Mrs. Ben Denuyl of Grand Rap- Howard Working 142, V. Gillette the American Bottlers of CarbonMr. and Mrs. John H. Toren, ids is visiting friends in Holland 142, A. Van Putten 141, L. Mich- ated Beverages.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
mershuizen140, Louis Van Ingen
who spent the winter at I^kc during the Tulip festival.
Worth, Florida, are now residing John Jonker of Muskegon has 138, John Kammeraad 136, Alex Bekkcr, 289 Lincoln avenue, on
at their summer home at Jeni- opened a tailor shop at 27 West Barnum 132, Lester Van Der May 16, a son, Dale Lloyd.
o
—
Eighth street.
Ploeg 132, James Van Landegend
son Park.
130, Milo Van Auken 124, Dad ZEELAND NOW HAS
ACCREDITED SCHOOL
Wiersma 124, J. H. Kammeraad
121, Don Hop 119, C. Van Andel
The North Central Association
106,' Gordon Klomparens 93, lister Cobb 91, Garry Prins 89, John of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Jonkers 87 and Charles Dulyea 85. has again accredited the Zeeland
,

- -

GRAND

.........

OPENING!

Do you know that Allegan is
the second largest producer of
poultry products in Michigan?

OF THE

That

is a fact and is only one more
feather in our cap for we have
equal standing in fruit and dairy
products. It is a great county in
many respects and we should all
be proud of it. — Allegan Gazette.

RUTGER'S SERVICE STATION

-AT-

GRAAFSCHAP

Henry Kuizenga of

Saturday, May 27th
BEAUTIFUL GIFT FREE
of Five Gallons of

that the first eliminations of the
oratoricalcontests at the college
will take place today, Friday, at
l o'clock in Hope Memorialchapel.
The contestantswill he the freshman class women entrants.This
group includes Miss Vera Damstra

with each Purchase

Gas on Opening Day!

ssEiSiiiHHHujH

5?

Holland,

newly elected manager of oratory
at Hope college, has announced

“Happy Summer Days are Here Again”
Will they be Happy for Mother too? She
needs a Kelvinator Electric Refrigirator. Mother
would like to do the cooking with cold during
the HOT BUSY DAYS just around the corner.

now

Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen’s Sunday school class of Third Reformed
church will meet tonight,Friday,
James Rodkus of Zeeland and at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Frank Brower of Beaverdam left Garrett Vander Borgh, 38 East
here Tuesday in company with Twenty-secondstreet.
three other missionary workers
from Grand Rapids on a trip to
Winnipeg, Canada, where they will
be engaged in missionary work under Lloyd Hunter. They are accredited by Bible Witness hall,
Zeeland, and they expect to spend
three months in this service. Mr.
Brower is a brother to Angus
Brower who recently left here as
a missionary to South Central
Africa.— Zeeland Record.

MISSION GROUP

PECK’S

JERROLD COMPANY
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

CONES
Only

Sc

O-So-Good

Peck’s Drug Store

Guy Kelley, manager of the
Montgomery Ward store on East
Eighth street, is in the midst of

will take your old refrigerator in trade.

urday of this week.
Mr. Kelley is throwing out six
pages of bargainsfrom overalls
and sox to bicyclesand furniture.
Lawn mowers, tires, paint farm accessories, house cleaning needs,
summer wearing apparel, foot wear
and an endless lot of extra spe-

Knoll Plumbing Co.

4225

Phone

Holland, Mich.

P. S.— Have several good values in used ice refrigerators for
>•

4^

>•

4*4

>:

£

4-4

25 to 27

£

-*

* >; 4-4

May

4-4

4-4

^4

4-4

4-4 £

4-4 4-4

4-4

*

4*4

sale;

The bargains are unusual and as
Mr. Kelley, the local store manager, states, "here is another demonstrationof the values that
Ward’s offers to its customers.
"It is the general impression
that present-day prices on mer-

4-4 4-4

4

chandise are soon to be increased.
We believe, therefore,that it will
pay you to buy NOW.’’

May
25 to 27

In these three days

we want

stock of Spring Coats.

fat
light

Eggs, dozen ............8-

We

1
2
lamb

Beef (steersand heifers)
Pork,
Pork,
Veal, No.
Veal, No.
Spring

Plans

Made From Your Own

Tan and Tweeds and
twogroupsfor quick selling!

in

l1-..

Holland, Mich.

HALF OFF SALE

Sizes 14 to 20

Corn,

r>-6c

and

5-6c
K-9c

to 20

and

Three-Day Choice

$2

For these three days

our famous

we

are putting

WAYNE MAID

WASH DRESSES. Just the thing to
for street

and

picnics. Guaran-

teed fast colors. Extra fine

workman-

ship and fit* Always sell at $1.95.

We

have eight Spring Suits left and

l

Three-Day Choice

$1

48

values. Sizes 14 to 20. Regular
price $10.95 to $15. Come in Navy
and Grey.

Three-Day Choice $8.75

Here

30 East

Eighth

Street

is a

sample of some

many

of the

5 lbs.

HOLLAND, MICH.

bargains:

1 pt.

Pure Epson Salts, value
During this Sale for

49c

wool

Suits, all

1.98

39c Silk

Hats

1.00

Ties

49c Boys

10c

.

Hose

9c

Women Hose

.

Silk

1.50 Dress Shirts

9c
25c

Arrow Collars

5c
12c

Work

Shirts

25c

2.50 Dress Pants

97c

50c.

25c

Pure Imported Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 Value for

50c Scientific Shaving

50c

15c Baby’s Castile

Sweaters

2.98

all

wool

.

5.50 Suit Pants

97c
2.97

Cream

During this Sale

50c Rubber Gloves for

for .

59c Dress Shirts

35c

89c Rayon Unions

47c

]

12*

Soap

Work Sox

5c

SUGGESTIONS
Don’t miss this wonderful Stock
By ANN PAGE
will Include «uch
appetizing dishea as roast veal,
chicken pot pie, new potatoes, fresh
peas and delicious pies made from
fresh rhubarb and fresh strawberries
combined,served with good old fashioned cheese.
You #111 find very good values this
week In lamb and veal and there Is a
variety of fish to choose from Including blue pike and fresh shrimp.
At this season of the year, before
fresh vegetables from nearby gardens
are abundant, It's r'lse to take advantage of the canned products.Canned
tomatoes,lima beans, string beans,
and red kidney beans are Inexpensive
right now.

IVl

This week’s dunday Dinner Menus
plannedby the Quaker Maid Kitchen
are real May-time menus and take
advantage of seasonable foods which
are plentiful this week-and there-

Low

Braised Pork Steak
Mashed PotatoesCreamed Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Sliced Bananas In Cherry Jell.
Milk for Childret.Tes nr CoffceL

Medium

Cost Dinner

Baked Veal Chops
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
Aaparagus
Green Onions Pickles
Breed and Butter
Iceberg Lettucewith Thousand
Island Dressing
Rhubarb Whip
Milk for Children Tea or Coffee

—

BHfflHMiHHMaasn;
a mm m m

mm mm

25c

O’AH Jackets

25c

Thirsty Days are Here Again!
“Gas Refrigeration Insures a Cool
Reception for Old Man Sunshine!”—
Now

is

the time

when

a

15c Dress

Hose

8c

79c Boys Sweaters

25c

Gas Refrigerator will

give you the most satisfyingservice in all the year

Topcoats

6.95

Look ahead to those stiflingsummer days— when par-

know from
have

Ice

the roomy freezing compartment you can

Let us explain

how

Refrigerator.Buy with
ance on easy
in

and

50c

Bow Ties

10c

Cubes on endless supply.
easily

a small

you can

down

own a Gas

payment,

'

1.00

Boy Sweaters

get the

The

facts. Formerly Priced $225.

New Low

25c

bal-

terms. Don’t delay another day— come

Price

*115.

Ollvca

Yama

69c Boys Pants
89c Men’s

Chilled Fruit Juice

Radishes
Chicken Pot Pie
Candled
Fresh Pens
Tomato Salad with French Drvsalng
Rolls and Butter
Rhubarb and Strawberry Pte. Chceso
Milk for Children Tta or CuLd

47c

mm

ched throats call for a cooling drink, and then to

Cost Dinner

98c Boys Pants

Reducing Sale!

WAY-TIME menu*

Very Special Dinner

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Work Pants

39c

Dn

Beef Hides ..................
p.^c
Calf Skins,
2c

they are right in style and are wonderful

98c

Your Opportunity to Save on Your
ug Store
Needs

$1.00 Olive Oil— for

Three-Day Choice $1.48

SPRING SUITS
Just the thing for Sports Wear. Extra fine quality, [flufiy all-wool short
res. Regular $1.95 seller.
pufi sleeves.

77c

23c Shirts and Shorts

45c

fore Inexpensive

85

Slipover Sweaters

Child’s Shoes

The Model Drug Store

Oats ........................
32c;
Hide Market*
Horse Hides .......................
$1.00

SUNDAY DINNER

40 to 48

WASH FROCKS

48

97c

35c

25c Baby’s Rubber Pants

is

sale

bushel

75c
40c

40 to 48

$8.85
Sizes 14

At—

12c

country

These Coats retailed regularly at $12.85 to $15
Come in Navy, Black, Grey, Tweeds.
Choice of any Coat at

to

Boys Shoes,

f,-7c

Wheat
Rye

GROUP NUMBER TWO

Black, Navy and Prints— Sizes 14

$1.37

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

-5c

Turkeys ...............................
Tie

$10*85

in

JER-

21c

leghorns

These Coats sell regularlyat $16.50 to $22.50
Choice of any Coat at

$10.95. Come

Men’s Dress Shoes

S0c

Grain Market*

sold regularlyup to

all

Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Chickens,
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 lc
Broilers, 2 lbs. average 14cl5c

GROUP NUMBER ONE

wear

workmanship as

Clothes- Values to $22.50.

2.98 Felt

7-8c
6c

Mutton .............................

In Navy, Black, Gray,

on

ROLD

16c

12-

.

heavy

Spring Coats
have put them

10-

Butter

clean out our
have on hand

to

NEW

Clean up on early Spring Dresses—
Eighty-six Dresses in all. We must
clean up on these Dresses at once.
They’re all this season’s Spring Dresses and have the new long sleeves and

of former seasons suits- They

Markets

:

DRESSES

his lot consists

Boys

—

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

with

VICE.

200 E. 17th St.

cials.

£ «

SPECIAL SALE

67

I

carry the same high grade

VALUE FOR THE PRICE, with SER

a giganticsale for Friday and Sat-

St.

WILL PAY YOU

QUALITY OF MATERIAL

DEMONSTRATION

$98. $1X6.50 149.

17 East 8th

Us Before Building

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with

VALUE-GIVING

Complete. We

MEN’S SUITS

ONE IDEA

While PRICES are so LOW. You must see
our complete line now on display at our store.
Hundreds of satisfied Kelvinator owners in Holland. Priced as you wish to invest.

Installed

Dip

high school for the school terra of
The JerroldClothing company lo1933-1934. Membership in the or- cated for the last five years on
ganizationis purely voluntary,but East Eighth street near College,
it must meet with certain require- will discontinuethe business in this
ments, which restrictions are not so | city. Jen-old Store is one of a numclosely adhered to at the present iber of similar stoies in Michigan,
time due to the financial difficulty j Ohio and Wisconsin. The firm
imposed upon many schools, when i wants to close out within three
schoolshave enjoyed a high rating weeks, and naturallythe prices on
in the past. These high schools everything in stock is given a tremust maintain high standards, mendous reduction ns will he nowhich assures that the high schoolticed in an announcement elsediploma will be acceptable with | where.
state hoards granting certificates.
Ray Kerns, the genial manager.
I has made many
friends in Holland
ZEELAND
has Mr. Rohring. the advertis|ing manager for this store, who
Cor. River and Eighth
Mr. and Mr«. B. Buikema, Mrs. , livo* in Benton Harbor.
Jacob Kamps and Mrs. E. Boos of
Zeeland drove to Roseland, Illinois.
Tuesday, where they attended the
funeral of John Talsma, a relative.
The family of Peter Damstra
who has been occupying the second
floor living apartmentof the William Lanier residence on North
State street, Zeeland, have moved
into the icsidenceof Mrs. Diekema
on Ottawa street vacated by the
No matter how large or small or what type of a
John Vos family.
building or structure erecting—
Miss Marguerite and Herman De
Jonge of I/ong Beach, California,
students at Calvin college, were
week-end guests of their uncle ami
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. C. Buikema.
at their home on East Main street.
Zeeland.
Mr. Wendell P. Loveless of the
Announcers’ Trio over WMBI will
preach at the morning and evening
to consult with us. Our building knowledge and exservicesat the Bible Witness hall.
perience is yours lor the asking.
Zeeland, next Sunday. The many
friends who have enjoyed the trio's
ministryin music and Mr. Loveless'
underlies our business; IT’S
messagesat the hall are cordially
invited to come to hear and meet
him.

IT

Kelvinator Electric Reftigerator

Quitting Business

Triple

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

in a

JERROLD’S

Original

Consult With

YES SIR:

Invest

ZEELAND BOYS JOIN

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

JERROLD
Company
60 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

J

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Section

Two

iSoldier

Section*

Death

Brings Out

DECORATIONDAYSUGGEHIONS
Kroger Stores

will be closed all

day Tuesday, May

Decoration Day

30,

Open until late Monday Night

PORK
GUnt

BEANS 3

and

Country Club, with pork in savory tomato tauco.
A favorite luncheon food- 1 regular size 1-lb. cans 19c.

30-ox. can*— Fancy

Campbell

and Beans

s Poilc

special Holiday Feature

4

SUGAR

CANE

10
Famous Eatmore Brand £

i-ib. cans

cloth
sack

lb.

1

9c

47c

JACK FROST-Pure Cana

Plain Olives

Salad Dressing

quart 29 C

Brand

Holly .vood

Embassy -

25c
Brand
Olives

Stuffed
Hollywood

15c
quart

Embassy -

i6-ox.

25c

lb.

COFFEE — Vacuum packed

JEWEL

COFFEE

3

49c

bag

lb.

1-lb. bag 17c

Corn

Beef

Armour's

Potted
Armour's

-

2

ib.

cans

Marshmallows n>. 17c

can 5c

CAMPFIRE - New Economy

Sliced Beef, glass 10c

CATSUP

DILL PICKLES
Ginger

Snaps

2

ib..

15c

17c
10c

bottlea

Quart

Standard quality

Gold Medal

Oven fresh

24>A-ib.

sack

°i

i»

Ale

10c

Pic-

10c

Kraft

Famous Latonia Club or Rocky River
Lemon Lime, Orange or Root Beer

Wax

Paper

Cheese

2

r.n

K

:

on East Eighth street, now eonducted by his son Harry. Otto

motor

2 gallon

oil

can

or heavy

J. was at one time publisherof Urn

$1.39

Laying

Mr. Doesburg was born in Tha
Netherlands in 1843, coming to this
country in 1848 with his parents,
who landed in New York when*the
army of General Winfield Beott

the army. For

99c

29c

follows:

13 Benediction—Rev

St.

.iw

Street,

the north side ol West

to

8th.

to

Let rmialc (well the btteae.
And ring from all the treat
Sweet freedom * tong;
Let mortal tongue*awake.
Let all that breathe partake,
Let rock* their alienee break,—
The sound prolong.

My

Twelfth street. Parade

I

1 love,

love thy rocks and

on Sixteenth

east

street to the

rill*.

Thy woods and templedhills.
My heart with rapture thrill*

the procession is being lormed.

"r*

12c

Falls

Dead

J.

Bed

HOEFAKKER DIES
OF HEART ATTACK

by

HOLLAND

men are the BEST that money can buy. Your

favorite

work-

Hard-

HOLLAND-BUILT
STEPLADDER, EXTENTION LADDER, SINGLE
ware Dealer will furnish you with a

LADDER ACCESSORIES.

[THEY WILL TAKE SCRIP]
For the Entire Purchase Price

Holland Ladder&Mfg. Co.

John Hoefakker, 61. died suddenly Wednesdaymorning at 10:45
o’clock of a heart attack while
working at the Shady Lawn Florist on East Sixteenth street.
Mr. Hoefakker was born on February 16, 1872, in Driebergen, The
Netherlands,where he was also employed by florists. He was in the
employ of the Shady Lawn Florists
for ten years since his arrival in
this country with his family.
He was a member of Seventh
Reformed church, where he served
as deacon for some time.
Surviving are the widow; four
sons, Henry of Whitehall, Gilbert
and John of Grand Rapids, and
Herman at home; one daughter,
Jeanette, at home; also three sisters and four brothersin The Neth-

J. I.

Riemersma, Ass’t Marshal

3.

Sea Scouts

4>

Cubs

W.
14. U.S W.

13. U. S.

Spanish War Volunteers— Buried at

V.
V- Auxiliary

flower girls

War
War
War

Napoleonic Old World Wars— Private Graves ............. 2

"
“

Civil
Civil

Marshals

War

“
“

.............2
........ 64

Soldiers Plot ............ 33

SouthsideCemetery

.......

24

--

121

(Honor Divuion)

Oscar Johnson, Ass’t Marshal

A

High School Band

9. G.
10.

A

W.

Autos
C.in Autos

R. in

R.

17. Holland Marshal Band
18. Decorators in Autos

Spanish War— Private Graves ........................
6

19. City Officials

Spanish War— Soldiers Plot ..........................
3

20. Officersof the

11. Gold Star Mothers

Day

--

22. Processional

11 Boy Scouts Guards of

In charge of comrade M.

HOME CEMETERY

Vande Water, U.

S.

W. V.

34

Total in local'Cemetery .......... 168

Distribution of flowers toDecorstorsat West Entrance, Assign-

ment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteriesto graves
of a)l

The surviving veterans of
with

us,

number

deceasedsoldiersburied there. Alio grave of Dr. A. C.

J.

WITH US
the Civil War [1861—1865]still

2:

Douma

John

Gunderman

Van Raalte.
Forming

of

Procession. March

to

Monument Square.

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS

Plac-

Signal Dirge by Band.

Salute by

Civil

Colors. Placing of

WEST OLIVE

of Decorators to

World War

4.

Invocation—Rev.

5.

Lincoln's GettysburgAddress— By Sherwocd Price

6.

Roll Call of Departed

World Wara,

Vanderbeek

Comrades of the

War—

Gsert S. Doesburg

church.

George Harvey

Civil, Spanish

soldiers who answered tape

Holland, Mich. May

and

30,

War

v.;

;

v

utt'iJk

V

-

Marian
are

1933

FRED KOLMAR, Commander

buried in our Cemeteries.

-

of

Spanish American

Veterans.

-

Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. E. Stageman, missionariesin Japan since
1917, reached Seattle, Washington,
Tuesday on their furloughl 'from
____
the orient. They plan to make their
home in Holland. Mr. Stegeman is
a professor in theology in Meiii
Gaklun seminaryin Toklo. Both
are graduates of Hope colleger Mrs.
Stegeman is supported by the Sun-

*

during 1932—1933
TedjModders, Wm. A.De Weeid, and Rev. Benj. Laman

Monument Square.
J.

Wise

Spanish American

Flowers on scatteredgraves throughout cemeteries. Return

HOLUND, MICH.

War— John

harmonicas, handsaws and flddlea
make up the organization.
Included in the many feature
-necialities of Halton Powell’s'‘Hill
Billies’’are Bandmaster Tim 8hean, composer of Wayne King’s
theme song. “The Waltz You Saved
for Me;" Corporal Whittaker, the
88-year-old Tennessee ridge runner: Carl Molliston, the human pool
tabic of Arkansas,discovered by
Riplev in his famous “Believe It
or Not’’ column; Rita Lawrence,
the sweetheart of the Blue Ridge:
Bick Hanley, the funny Missouri _
fat boy; the four Ozark Moonshiners; John K. Rader, the “Caruso
of fhe Hills,” and ten other talented “you-alls”from “down yon- ]
der” furnish the entertoinmei*.

day school of Third

1932-1933 ‘

ing of colors.
Bugle

thar’’ hills, ceded to

[

--

STILL
1.

9

World Wat— Private Graves ........................
33
World War— American Legion Plot ................. 1

Honor

EXERCISES AT PILGRIM

from “them

;

crazy mountain musicians who
thrill you with guitars, banjoes,

HOME CEMETERY"

IN “PILGRIM

Mexican

THIRD DIVISION
Raalte, Jr., Ass t

RESTING

Civil

Robert Visscher, D. B. K. Van

SECOND DIVISION

pleasure are the attraction.
Home folks from old Bald Knob
who sine and yodel the old-time
••ongs, a flock of anple cheeked gala

be the greatest mountain step dan- I
Total Absent ........ 45 cers in America, augmented by ten

World War Veterans
16. Am. Legion Auxiliary and

6. Girl Scouts

..................
1
Where Poppies

Sea

Flanders’ Field,

Grow’’, and elsewhere .............................1}

Guards

15.

5- Camfire Girls

cemetery.

Mrp. Dick Robberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Plain motored to Chicago on business.
The West Olive school is having
its annual picnic at the old Scout
p near Lake Michigan.

30.

Halton Powell’s famous “Hill
Billiee,” a backwoodssensation of
real mountain folks, 20 people in
ABSENT-BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
all. woven into a webb of unex- l
celled entertainerswho create orte
Civil War Veterans — restingin Southern soil .............. 31 long laugh aud a source of rare

World War Comrades -“In

11. American Legion Band

2. Boy Scouts [decorators]

Funeral services will be held on
Saturdayafternoon at 1:80 at the
home, 274 East Eleventh street,
and at 2 o’clockat Seventh Reformed church. Rev. Paul E. Van
Eerden will officiate.Burial took

Home

fHnmmal lay— 1933

:

;

:

FIRST DIVISION
Dr. W. Westrate
Marshal ol the Day

erlands.

place in Pilgrim

i

The largest aggregation of talent from the Hills of Missouri,
Arkansas and Tennessee,aptly described as the greatest “Homesnun Opra” ever produced, is on
it’s way north to entertain Michiean theatergoers,opening Monday.
May 29, matinee at the Holland
theater for two days, May 29 and

THE DEAD, WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR THIS DAY Mev

Allow one half block open be-

:

theater.

Cemetery.

Automobiles and carriages ate urgentlyrequested to vacate the

when and where

Rent stage folks added with ragular picture program, are echeduled for next week at the Holland

Our father*'God. to The*.
Author of liberty.
Of thee I sing;
I/ong may our land be bright
With freedom'* holy light.—
Protect u* bv Thy might.
Oreat Ood our Kina

native country,— thee,
[.and of the noble, free.

East on 8th to

Thy name

7. School Childred

ALL

Tenth

River Ave., with the head rest-

North on River

country, 'tl» of th**.

Sweet land
nd of liberty.
Vo thee wc (Inc;
Ijtnd where my father* died,
Land of the plifiima' pride.
From every mountain-side
Let freedom ring.

with the head restingon River Ave.

THIRD DIVISION assembles on

REAL FOLKS ON
THE HOLLAND STAGE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Amrrtra
My

ORDER OF PROCESSION

In Flower
MR

'TTWPG

and

Vanderbeek.

Ave-, head resting on

and River Ave.

SECOND DIVISION assembles on

streets

3c

veterans acted as pallbearers.
He is survived by the widow and
one daughter, Mrs. G. Michraerhuizen; and a nephew, Harry Doeaburg; also five grandchildren.

the head resting on River Ave.

HONOR DIVISION assembles on River

tween each division while on the march.

Holland ladders

LADDER,

J.

grave and Spanish-American
war

American Legion.

of

East, with

(Subject to Changt)

Man

HOLLAND

11 Firing ol Military Salute— Squad
12 Taps — George Moomey.

1. Junior High School Band

made in

Is Officially Given

will form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants, as

MARSHAL'S ATTENTION!

(*-i—

j

_

in Centenial Park, Procession

12. National

LADDERS

_

ing on the corner of River Ave. and Eleventh St-

i8siMi9«

TOMATOES

'

EXTEND RURAL MAIL
going north on Myrtle avenue to
SERVICE AT CENTRAL PARK Lakeview avenue and south on

Like that atww*

Pineapples

<

When Uie family emigrated from
The Netherlands by water they finelly landed in Grand Haven. All
the householdgoods were placed

reforms at this point and proceeds south to Sixteenth Street;

for f

forty years Mr.

claimed the Alpena.

Columbia Ave., South on Columbia

Head Lettuce California Iceberg-60sixe J

:

Doesburg sailed the Great Lakes
following his service in the war
and was out in a small sailing vtssel in the memorable storm that

close of the exercises

ROUTE OF MARCH.

LEMONS

1

PROGRAM

1(£lb
$1.59
bag

Sunkist — 300 size

'

was parading down Broadway.
They followed the waterway to
Holland. For a number of yoars
the Doesburg boys and their father published the Ottawa County
Register,but this project was diacontinued when the youths joined

unloading.

At the

10c

Mash

juat

•

29c

All popular brands

News. This was

Holland City

fifty years ago.

on a scow which was towed to Holland when the harbor was only a ..
BIG BOAT WITH COAL
rivulet and the outlet ran along tha
Ottawa Beaeh hills beyond tha
those growing in Flanders fields,is
The steamer Summatra, 450 feet
Grove back to the Park road.
north limits of the present oval.
the “liCgion Poppy" and will be in length, largest vessel ever to enThus direct service will be pro- At that time there was still an In- ]
A
large number of the residents
sold all over the country Saturday,
ter Black lake, has arrived at the
May 27th. Mrs. S. Meeusen is the Harrington docks with 5,000 tons of Central Park will be served di- vided and the hazard created by dlan village at Waukasoo and a j
rectly by rural mail carriers in- the groupingof boxes along the larger one on the lake bluff on
local chairman. If you can, won’t
what is now West Sixteenthatreat, ;
you buy one and wear it through of coal for the Holland dealers. The stead of being required to obtain mam highway eliminated.
where the ahoe company and tha
Memorial Day in remembrance of steamer is en rout* from Toledo. their mail from boxes located on
Meetings of the volley ball team Heim company is now located.
those who gave their lives “Over The coal will be unloaded by auto- the Park road beginning June 1,
There" and for those who are still matic devicesand the boat can be according to A. J. Wcstvcvr, post- which assembles every Friday eveHe was an active member of the
[unloaded quickly. It is quite a master. Routes of rural carrier* ning at Lincoln school have been A. C. Van Raalta post, G. A. R., of
sacrificing?
sight to see the boat and the rapid will be extended into Central Park, postponed for the peason.
which there are only two surviving
members today, Mr. Joha Douma
and Mr. John Gunderman.
For many years Mr. Doesburg
was employed at the Holland City
News and De Grondwet, and was
will march in a body from River Avenue east on Twellth'street considered tho most accurate hand
Next Sunday will be Memorial Sunday and thii year if
type setter in Holland in his day.
to the church on Lincoln Avenue.
will be held at the Sixth Reformed Church with Rev. J. VanMr. Doesburg was a member of
Last Monday final preparations were made on the pro- Company I, 25th Michiganinfanderbeek in charge with special music by a choius directedby
gram lor Tuesday'sexercisesand this program found below it try, and was in the South whet
John Vandersluii. All military organizations and auxiliaries
General Lee surrendered to Genofficial.
are to gather at the City Hall at 9 o’clock Sunday morning anj
eral Grant. He was in the regiments that paraded over PennsylD.rge by Band; Silute by Colors. Decorating of Graves in vania avenue, Washington, at tha
7OF EXERCISES- CENTENNIAL PARK, 9 a. m
close of tho war, considered the
Monument Square.
most imposing military spectacle
“Hail Columbia” ......................American Legion Band
8.
Song: "TentingTonight on the Old Camp Ground" bv Qu srtet of that day. This was shortly beSelection ......................................
Male Quartet
fore the assassinationof President
daman
C. Dc Koster, Al Arends, Ben Veldman, Peter Vel
Lincoln.
Proclamationof Gov. Wm. A. Comstock ...... Mr. Ernest Tirrell
Roll of the Absent Dead, who fell in the Civil War, and the
The funeral serviceswere conInvocation ..............................Rev. J. Vanderbeek
ducted this afternoon at 2 o’clock
Absent Dead of the Spanish and World Wars“Star Spangled Banner” ................. American Legion Band
from Dykstra funeral home, Rev.
10 Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors Decorating of Civil War J. Wendell Davis, pastor of Grtea
Address .................................
Prof. Egbert Winter
Monument by Girl Scouts by Daughters of World War Episcopal church, offlciattagr.Hr.
“America” ........................................
Audience
Doesburgwas buried with military
Veterans
honors, taps were sounded over hit
THE PROCESSION

Tenth

CIGARETTES

4

__

8s

Special holiday feature

mediuir
100% Pure Pennsylvania Oil— light, medium

Feed 1(^b

Twentieth atreot. The other brothers who went before were Otto J. .
and Jacob O. Doesburg, the former
a printer and publisher,and the
latter the owner of a drug store

FIRST DIVISION assembles on Eleventh St., lacing

PENN-RAD
Scratch

Gerrit S. Doesburg, 90 years old,

9

79c

Flour "Kitchen tested"

Paper Plates pW
Ginger

large 14-ox.

2

Standard quality

package

I

a veteran ofl the Civil
Civ war and a
sailor on the Great Lakaa, passed
away Tuesday at hit homa, 86 East

Memorial Day Program

2 jars 27c
Famous Bread and Butter Pickles

Fanning's Pickles

famous quality

Meat
-

25c

15c

8-ox. 9c

MAXWELL HOUSE

WARAWAY

OLDEST CIVIL
VETERAN PASSES

World War Veterans have also
adopted the poppy. But the red
crepe paper poppy— a duplicateof

8-or. 10c -16-ox. 15c

Sandwich Spread

pint

23c

Local History

this week will be
National
let, villaReand city in the* U. S.
The local unit of the W. H. Leenhouta Post No. fi will have charge
as In former yeara. Realizing the
straightenedcircumstancesof many
of the citizens, less than half as
many poppies were ordered this
year. Hut it is hoped that every
one who possibly can will buy a
Legion Poppy.
oppy. The
poppies
made at the Veterans’ Hospitals St
Camp Custer by World War Veterans who are confined there for
treatment. A workshopis provided
for those who are not entirely bedridden and here the poppies are
made, as well as oth^r articles such
as trays, pictures, purses, articles
of tooled leather, etc., which arc
sold to visitorsat the hospital
There are many who receive no
compensation and it is pleasant, yet
patheticto see how proud they are
to be able to earn a little in this
manner as they receive a small
sum for each poppy made. The
unit also makes a profit which in
turn is used for rehabilitation (welfare) work at the hospitals and
Children's Billet as well as some
local welfare work. It is a national
requirement that all Poppy money
be used for rehabilitation.
Some of the citizens of Holland
conflict the I/egion Poppy with the
flower of other organizations.The
Spanish War Veterans sell the red
carnation earlier in May— on McKinley’s birthday,this being President McKinley’s favorite flower.
Then the Veterans of Foreign Wars
composed of Spanish, Mexican and

mm

“

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
for those not so equipped,adapted grain of arsenic and establishinga year’s tolerance),of fruit, or the
lime-sulphur,other sulphur sprays about the same, and injury has not
BEECHWOOD
been
vf __
limit of
nf .014
Oil grain
irrnin of
nf lead
IpaH per
ITPr lead residue will be too high. Washlimit
or bordeaux, and are more expen- been observed to follow its use, but from memoranda sent out on May pound of fruit or vegetables,neces- ing fruit in a solution of commergranted a building permit for the
erection of an addition to an oil
A preschoolroundup was held at 8ive than arsenicals.Injuriousand should not be used with lime-sul- 1, 1933, by the U. S. D. A., bureau sitates modification in our spray- cial hydrochloric acid in water
station at 150 West Seventeenth the Beechwood school on May 2. | undesirable effects to fruit and
ing program. Our information in- usually removes arsenic to a point
phur, other sulphur sprays or bor- of entomology.
street. Cost was estimated at $250. This was arranged by the commit- foliage have been observed in a few
Recent ruling of the federal au- dicates that to meet the lead tol- below 'the (tolerance, but it has
Iforene Boshka, ntudent at the
deaux.
tee appointed by the Parent-Teach- instances.
Following are two spraying thorities prohibitingflourinecom- erance when lead arsenate is used, not been shown to remove lead sufUniTenity of Michigan, spent the
schedules,
one for those equipped pounds on fruits and vegetables,arsenic must be reduced to about ficiently when heavy spraying with
an(* ^‘88 Summer oil emulsion (1 per
week-end at Macatawa Park with
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goulooze have tT
nicotjne sulphate is to wash their fruit and the second maintainingthe tolerance of .01 .005 grain per pound( one-half last lead arsenate is practiced.
hia parents,
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph moved from their home at 34 East Marian Dadles of the Ottawa counhis
ty health department, conducted the '
Boshka.
Seventh street to a residenceat 54
examinations.
East Fourteenth street.
There were fourteen childrenexMr*. J. Welling, who has been
amined of an enrollment of eight-]
confined to Holland hospital for a
A meeting of the Parent-Teach- een who are expected to enter kinfew days, has returned to her home
er associationof Russcherschool dergarten next year. Of the chilat 828 West Twentieth street.
was held Friday evening.Mr. and dren examined there were nine who
The WolverineSod Busters gave Mrs. Henry Breuker were in charge need dental care. Four children
an entertainment at F i 1 1 m o r e of the program. Verburg’strio were found to have infected
schoolhouse, DistrictNo. 2, Wed- rendered severalselections followed tonsils and adenoids. Two children
with a reading by Muss Marjorie had ear conditions which need to be
nesday evening.
Heerspink. Two numbers were treated. Mothers attended all of
Stanley Hencveldand John Kla- presented by the Maple avenue the children. The local committee
ver have left for Platte, Montana, quartet,and guitar and vocal mu- who was in charge of the roundup
where they will spend the summer. sic was offered by Miss Heerspink will continue to co-operatewith the
and Joe Heerspink. A musical health departmentin making efBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Aries reading was given by the Schaap forts to get necessary corrections
Bronkhorst, of the north side, on sisters, after which selections were made of defects discovered at the
given by the Maple avenue quartet roundup.
May 12, a son, Donald Arthur.
and Verburg’strio. A group of
Five hundred boys and girls,
people from the Graafschap school
The Christian High school band presented a playlet entitled“The members of the Ottawa county 4-H
and orchestra concert will be preclubs, are expected to participate
Goose Money.”
aented tonight, Friday.
in the achievement day exhibit and
program at the Beechwood school,]
Miss Johanna Keene, daughter of north of Holland,Saturday, May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keene, 139 East The exhibitand program are open
Sixteenth street, and Henry Buter, to the public and club members
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. J. will welcome inspectionof exhibits
Buter, of Holland route 4, were and questions about the work. Exunited in marriage Friday evening hibits will consist of five separate
at 7 o’clock at the home of the years of both handicraftand clothbride’s parents. Rev. P. Jonker, ing projects. In the style show
pastor of Sixteenth Street Chris- the girls will wear the garments
tian Reformed church, performed they selected material for and
the double ring ceremony in the made themselves. Exhibits are in
presence of about sixty relatives charge of C. P. Milham, agriculand friends.The bride wore a tural agent, and Miss Mary Seebeautifulgown of blue crepe with kell, district demonstration agent,
white accessories and carried a and the awards and the judging
bouquet of sweet peas and carna- will be made by Miss Sylvia Wixtions. She was attended by her son and P. G. Lundin from the
sister, Miss Sena Keene, who wore
state collegeclub department.
a dress of light blue silk and carFollowing is the program for!
ried a bouquet of tulips. The bridegroom was attended by his brother, the day:
10 a. m.— Exhibits in place.
Harold Buter. Immediately fol(b) Failure to make such applicationwithin the said thirty
Notice is hereby given that the above named Bank will relowing the ceremony a reception 10-12, noon — Health contest in
day period by any creditor,stockholder,or depositor,shall be
1 was
held. The newlyweds will which the healthiestboy and girl
sume business on the 3rd day of July. 1933, or as soon thereafter
deemed to be consent to such reorganizationor plan.
jmake their home at Holland route in the county will be selected by
as license is issued, under the following plan, in accordance with
the county health unit; clothing
| No. 4.
the provisionsof Act No. 32 of the Public Acts for the year 1933,
judging contestand style show reand Act No. 8 of the Public Acts for the year 1932, for the State
Release of availabledeposits (A) :
hearsal.
of Michigan, and all acts amendatorythereof, supplemental there12-1:00 p. m.— Dinner at Tunnel
to, or in substitutiontherefor, now or hereafter in force; also,
park near Lakewood farm.
(a) 50% of “other deposits” to be released and made availin accordance with and under the order of the Governor of the
1:30 p. m.— Program at Beechable to depositors, as follows: The amount availableunder this
wood school; music, Nunioa club]
State of Michigan, the rules and regulationsof the Secretary of
paragraph or under the opening on restricted basis plan shall be
orchestra;community singing; adthe Treasury of the United States, and the Commissioner of the
dress of welcome; “The Purpose
represented by time certificates of deposit issued to each deposiState Banking Department of the State of Michigan, applicable
and Outlook for 4-H Club Work,”
tor, maturing in from one to five years in equal amount per
thereto.
C. P. Milham; “Present and Fu'year. Such time certificates of deposit to be issued in five seture Activities for girls, Miss
ries; one series to each year from date hereof. Such time cerMary Seekell; club playlet, Agnew
A detailed plan for the resumptionof business of said Bank
tificatesof deposit to bear interest at the rate of 17c per annum,
School club; athletic stunts, Beechis now on file in the oflice of the Commissioner of Banking of
payable semi-annually for the first year; 2%. per annum payable
wood school club boys; vocal music,
the State of Michigan, and with the Conservator of said Bank,
T. L. S. clubs from Conklin; club
semi-annually the second year; 2% per annum payable semi-an-

i

George Scrotenbocrhas

clu^

cent)(

NOTICE

I

of Plan to

Wm.

Resume Business

BANK

FIRST STATE

Brvsse

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Notary

|

Public

REAL

ESTATE

INSURANCE

11.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

playlet, Coopersvilleclubs; music,

and

Nunica club orchestra; announcement of awards to girl honor delegates in clothing, style and health
by Miss Wixson; awards of boys’
honor delegates in handicraft and
health, by C. P. Milham; award-

C. A.

Open

to the Public

o

all

depositors and other creditors and

The Commissioner of the Banking Department of

1.

-

collect to the fullest extent a 100r; stock assessment against the

stockholders of said Bank.

BURT SUCCUMBS
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL

Ail accounts listed as preferred accounts or preferred
claims in the plan, such as state moneys, postal savings, trust
accounts, deposited in said Bank as new business after February
11, 1933, will be availablefor payment in full without restriction.
2.

noon at Holland hospitalwhere he
had been confined for five days folFrom 8:00 a. m. to lowing an illness of four weeks. Mr.
Burt formerly resided at Lake
Odessa but for the past six years
8:00 p. m. Daily
he had been making his home with
his daughter, Mrs. John E. Erickson, 51 East Eighteenth street.
Surviving besides Mrs. Erickson
are two daughters, Mrs. Clarence1
N. Wood of Holland and Mrs. LotGreater Variety of Animals at
tie Hines of Truckee, California,
and a son, Fred M. Burt of Holland;
two brothers,Willis Burt of Lowell
and Ernest Burt of Belding, and
two sisters, Mrs. Cassie Hawley and
Mrs. Gertrude Merriman, both of
than ever before
Lowell. Four grandchildren also

GEO. GETZ

All accounts of $10.00 and under, and school savings accounts will be availablefor payment in full without restriction.
3.

The certificates of participationrepresenting the waived
deposits are to be issued against assets, wrhich are to be
taken out of the assets of the Bank and placed in a trust for
the ratable benefit for the holders of said certificates,as
provided for in a certain trust agreement between the Bank
and certain Trustees, a copy of which is on file in the office
of the Commissioner of the Banking Department, and on file
in the office of the Bank, and is open for inspection at all
times during business hours; which said agreement reserves
in the Rank the right to substitute certain assets of the Bank
for assets of ihe trust for a period of two years from the date
of said agreement.

]

survive.

Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Erickson.Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst,
pastor of Trinity Reformedchurch,
officiated. Burial took place in
Lake Odessa.
!

r

•

3. Earnings:

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTED AT HOLLAND

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

MMX
?4 f

V.

'

Waived deposits:

4.

FARM

I

The earnings of the Bank to be conserved, and no dividend be paid to stockholders until a surplus is established
equal to 20% of the capital stock of the Bank.

The annual election of officers of
Holland High student council and
the Junior High republic was held
Friday afternoon.
New officers of the council are:
Mayor, Gleon Bonnett; police chief,
Lloyd Molengraaf; treasurer,Raymond Boot; clerk, Amy Hilarides;
aldermen, first ward, Andrew Van
Liere and Ethel Redder; second
ward, John Stokes and Esther Hinkamp; third ward, Donald Scheerhorn and Robert Wishmeier; fourth
ward, Mary Jane Vaupell and Joyce
Notier; fifth ward, Willard DeGroot and Marjorie Klomparens;
sixth ward, Frank Picrsma and
Margie Knoll; seventh ward, Wendell Miles and Robert Arendshorst.
Junior High republic officers are:
President, Arthur Wrieden; vice
president,Julius Karsten; secretary, Ellen Rhea; treasurer,John
DenHerder;chief of police, Martin
Bekker.

Officers and directors;

7.

The officers and directorsof the Bank on opening shall
be approved by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
Intereston accounts:

8.

Interest on savings accounts and certificates of deposit

and other interest-bearingaccounts will be computed to
March 4. 1933, and become a part of the creditor’s claim
against the Bank.
Preferred Stock:

9.

In the event it shall be

“SomethingmuBthavehappened.Dinner's
been ready over an hour. Oh, if we only
had a telephone so he could call and let
me know what's keeping him!"
A telephone does more than lessen worry.
It serves the household many times daily in
business and social affairs. And m enter*
genciea, it enables you to summon doctor f
firemen, police or other aid, instantly.

»— Petal-fall and two
weeks after petal-fall spray of lead
arsenate, 3 pounds in 100 gallons
of bordeaux, and a summer generation! second brood), spray of 2
pounds of calcium arsenate in 100
gallons of bordeaux will protect
quinces against codling moth and

(d) Such time certificatesof deposit may be accepted in whole
or in part by the Bank in payment in whole or in part of any
note, loan, mortgage, debt, and — or other obligation,whether
similar or not, owing, due or to become due to the Bank, whether
such obligation or debt be legal or equitable;and the Bank, with
the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
may accept such time certificates of deposit, or any part thereof,
in settlement or compromise of any claim*, demands, and— or
obligations,legal or equitable, owing or claimed by the Bank;
and such time certificates of deposit may also be accepted in
whole or in part by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department, in payment of the purchase
price in whole or in part of and for any of the assets of the Bank.
Provided, however, that the consent of the Commissioner of the
Banking Department must be obtained on the acceptance of any
and all time certificates of deposit with more than one year’s maturity from date of transaction.

deemed advisableto

issue preferred

time certificates of deposit of any and all maturimay be accepted by the Bank in payment of any assessment
capital stock and— or purchases of or for capital stock.

ties
of

Release of available deposits (B)

12.

:

The Commissioner of the Banking Department, on or before
the date of opening the Bank, may release all or part of such
available deposits, and such parts so releasedshall remain to the
credit of each depositor,and made availableto immediate withdrawal, without restrictions except such as are now or may hereafter be imposed thereon by the Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States and— or any other lawful national authority.
' 13. Whenever the Commissioner of the Banking Department shall order the release of all of the availabledeposits and
make the same available for immediate withdrawal without restriction, except such as may be imposed by the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States or any other lawful national authority, then, and in such case, the Bank shall be opened, as
I

follows:

stock and have the Reconstruction Finance Corporation sub-

Bank

to be opened on the following basis
of “other deposits” available.
50 % of “other deposits” waived as herein provided,
and to be represented by certificates of participation
issued in accordance with a trust agreement to be executed by the Bank and certain Trustees as a part of

scribe for the same or part thereof, the Commissioner of
the Banking Department shall have the right to order said
preferred stock issued in such manner and form as shall be
satisfactoryto the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

curculio.

10.

s— Canning cherries
should be sprayed according to
schedule in the spraying calendar.
For cherries that go upon the fresh
fruit market, include lead arsenate
in petal-fall and two weeks’ sprays.
Do not use any arsenicallater than
this before harvest. Calcium arsenate burns stone fruits severely.
If you do not have a spraying
calendar,see or write your county
agriculturalagent.
Apples and Pears— To meet the
tolerances with or without washing, it is necessary to use other
materials than arsenate for some
of the cover sprays. Calcium arsenate is cheaper than lead arsenate,
is compatible with lime, sulphur
and bordeaux, but will controlcodling moth less effectively than lead
arsenate,and there is more danger
of burning foliage.
Summer oil emulsion, 2 per cent,
approach lead arsenate in effectiveness, but cannot be used with
C h e r r

(e) Such time certificates of deposit are callable at any time
by the Bank, wuth the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department.Each time certificate call for payment shall
cease to bear interest from the date of call. Notice of such call
may be given by causing the notice thereof to be published in
a newspaper of general circulationin the county or counties in
which the Bank is situated, for such length of time as shall be
determinedby the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
or may be given by personal notice or by mail, or in such other
manner or for such length of time as the Commissioner of the
Banking Department shall determine. Such notice shall also be
posted in the lobby of the Bank at least five days before the time
of redemption.

(e) Such
Capital structure:— The capital structure of the Bank
shall be such ratio of capital to deposits as shall be determined
upon by the Commissionerof the Banking Department,and shall
at the date of opening be represented by sound assets.

Quince

WONDER WHAT’S
DELAYING JOHN

deposit shall be redeemed at

the Bank on the date of maturity.

6.

ALLEGAN COUNTY
FARM NOTES

I

(b) Such time certificates of

the

of the State of Michigan, shall immediatelylevy and proceed to

Costello A. Burt, 77, died Friday,

More and

nually the third year; 3% per annum payable semi-annually the
fourth year, and 3% per annum payable semi-annually the fifth
year.

State of Michigan, by and with the approval of the Governor

clubs; community singing; ad-

-

be available to

said Bank.

ing 100 per cent banners to clubs,
ing of 100 per cent banners to
journment.

will

stockholders of said Bank during the legal banking hours of

i e

I

1

|

(a)

This notice will be posted on the front door of the

this plan.

Bank, and will be published in the Holland Evening Sentinel
and/or Holland City News, newspapers printed and circulated
in the county of Ottawa, Michigan, for two successiveweeks, and
any depositor,creditor or stockholder,upon application within
thirty days next following the last publicationof this notice to a
Court of Chancery of said county, that being the county within
which said Bank is located, such creditor or creditors, stockholder
or stockholders,depositor or depositors,shall have the right to
review said plan of reorganization; to have a determination
made of the value of his or their claims against the Bank; and
the Court, at its discretion, may order and decree the payment
thereof in cash, or by the allocationof assets to said claimant
or claimants,to the value of his or their claims, as so determ ned ;
or said Court may order or decree that said creditor or creditors,
stockholder or stockholders,depositor or depositors shall accept
and abide by such plan or reorganization,or make such other
or further order or decree in the premises as shall be fair and
equitableunder the circumstances of the case.

:

50%

The 50%) made available above to be subject to immediate withdrawal without restriction, except those
imposed by Federal authority or hereafter in force.

Dated

May

18,

1933.

RUDOLPH

E.

REICHERT,

Commissioner of the Ranking Department
State of Michigan.

R.

DON MATHESON,
Conservator.

of the

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local

News

ZEELAND

a shower Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Van Liere,

City of Zeeland.

Herman L Johnson and

north of Holland, in honor of Mrs.
Heavy raina have caused considCharles Risselada. Following a erable damage on farms in the

Miss Erma Tjepkema is visiting brief devotionalperiod a short program was rendered. Games were
relativesin Wisconsin and Iowa.
played and refreshments were
Mr. and Mr* Peter Veldkamp of served. Fourteen guests were presHolland route 3 announce the mar- ent.
riage of their daughter, Miss Katherine Veldkamp,to James CJarcnce
Boyer, son of Elmer H. Boyer of
Grand Rapids, on February 23 at
Goshen, Indiana.

lowlands in the vicinity of Zeeland,
planted seed either being rotted by
the water or entirelywashed out.
Work on the Kuiper farm, used by
the city for the unemployed,has
been set back two weeks.

Flickers Rout Six
Squirrels
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

wife to
Gerrit Fetroeljeand wife, part S
1-2 NW frl. 1-4, Sec. 18, T 5 N, R
14 W, Township of Zeeland.
ChristinaC. Gilmore to Albertus
C. Van Raaite Gilmore, lot No. 1,
Block 54, and lots No. 5 and 6,
Block 12 SW Addition,Holland.
John K. VanLente et al. to Garrit Beckman and wife, lot No. 5,
block B, R. H. Post’s Park Hill
Addition,City of Holland.
Jan J.'Wabekeand wife to Howard Wabeke, N 1-2 SW 1-4, Sec.
20, T 5 N, R 14 W, Township of
Zeeland.
Jacob Sytsema and wife to Jacob
Bultman and wife, lot 32, Wabeke’s
Addition, City of Holland.
Mrs. Jantje De Vries to ’Trintje
Brower et al. part SE 1-4, Sec. 27,
T 5 N, R 14 W, Township of Zee-
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Expires July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,

The Final

Expires July 15

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE

given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Default having been made in the
Henry Van VeWen and Wilhelmina
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st conditions of a certain mortgage
day of November, A. D. 1928, and made by Joe Slayer and Mary Slaer as husband and wife to Arthur
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of J. Tyler of Holland Township, OtOttawa and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated the
the 12th day of November,A. D. 12th day of Aprilr 1927, and re1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on corded in the office of the Register
page 227, on which mortgagethere of Deeds for the County of Ottawa

IonumeSts

Resting Place-of a loved one should be fittln|ly
commemorated with a monumentone that will he in keeping with
the lofty aentimenta of your love
and the memory you will always
cherish. On request,we will offer
helpful suggesHona for v a r io u a
kinds of memorials from which you
can choose.

Is claimed to be due at the flme of and State of Michigan, on the 18th
this notice for principal and inter- day of April, 1927, in Liber 184 of
est the
of
Thousand mortgages, on page 570, on which
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,056.87) mertgage there is claimed to he

In a lively contest between a
sum
Two
Miss Ruth Kraai and Miss Evepair of flickers and a family of six
Teunis Vande Vusse, widower, to
lyn Mulder were joint hostessesat
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as due at the date of this notice, for
a bridge party Friday evening at squirrelsover a home ownership Gerrit Vande Vuase and wife, part
problem at Gunn Lake, Allegan
provided for in said mortgage, and principaland interest, the snm of
1-4 also NE 1-4 SW 1-4 Sec.
the home of Miss Kraai. Prizes
county, reported recently the flick- 7, T 5 N, R 15, Township of Holno suit or proceedings at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27were awarded to Miss Carolyn De
ers came out ahead. But before the
ing been institutedto recover the
land.
K raker and Miss Harriet Dietere.
100 ($786.27) dollars, and an Atdisputewas settled it had attracted
moneys secured by saifl mortgage, torney’s fee of Twenty-five dolJohn Vos and wife et al. to Gertwo-course lunch was served. a number of highly interested spec
or any part thereof.
rit A. and Marie Bax, lot 122 SteTen guests were present.
lars, as provided for in said mort1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
tntors, includinga number of blue
ketee Bros. Addition,City of Hol- land.
Notice is hereby given, that by gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
18
West
Seventh
Phone
4284
jays and a much
:h excited collie dog.
Peter R.-Kamps and wife to Sena
Miss Marjorie Selby, daughter of The flickers,observers of the inci- land.
virtue of the power of sale con- law having been instituted to reCarrie A. Kardux to Isaac Thom- Kamps et al, W 1-2, E 1-2 SW 1-4,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Selby, headed dent say, had returned home from
tained in said mortgage and pur- cover the moneys secured by said
the committee in charge of the the South to And the squirrels as Schuppert and wife, W 40 feet See. 26, T 5 N, R 11 W, Township
suant to the statute in such case mortgage, or any part thereof.
made and provided,the said mortJunior Welfare league Tulip Time snugly ensconsed in their favorite of Lot 5, Block 56, Original Plat, of Zeeland.
Expires June 24
Notice is hereby given, that by
9milin’
Charlie
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Cornelius Moll and wife to
dance given at Warm Friend Tav- nesting place in a hollow in a great Holland.
virtue of the power of sale conthe
premises
therein
described
at
Ernest W. Saunders and wife to Charles H. Dunakin, part DeJonge’s
ern Saturday evening. Miss Selby oak tree. The latter obviouslywere
NOTICE OF MORTCAflE SALE public auctionto the highest bidder tained in said mortgage, and the
was assisted by Miss Wilhelmina little disposedto give up their Edwin J. White and wife, lot 20 and Reserve,City of Zeeland.
at the North front door of the statutein such case made and proWalvoord, Miss Ruth Bolhuia,Miss warm winter home, but the flickers 21, Elmdale Court subdivision of
Court
Houae in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
were
persistent.
Their
scolding
lots
10,
11,
12,
13
and
14
(Ex)
ElmCarol Van Hartesveldt and Miss
Default having been made in the
Haven, Michigan, that being the July, 1938, at ten o’clock, eastern
calls and savage dashes at the dale Court subdivision,Village of
Mildred De Pree.
Expires July 1,
conditionsof a certain mortgage, place where the CircuitCourt for standard time, in the forenoon, the
squirrelsevery time one dared Harrington, City of Holland.
given by Henry J. Poppen and the County •( Ottawa ii held, on undersigned will, at the North
Miss Wilamina T. Sprick,teach- show itself finally had the desired
Edwin J. White and wife to ErCHANCERY SALE
effect.
The
routed
tenants
of
the
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D. front door of the Court House in
nest W. Saunders and wife, lots
er in Leslie High school,and Dr.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
1963, at three o’clock in the after- the City of Grand Haven, MichiGarrett E. Winter of Holland, son recent winter scampered chattering 20 and 21 Elmdale Court subdivi- Decree of the Circuit Court for the
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan, noon of that day, Eastern Standard
gan, that being the place where
of Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter, away among the tree branches and sion, Harrington, Holland.
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
dated the 10th day of October,A. D. Time, which Rremises are described the Circuit Court for the County of
the flickers took possessionof their
have announcedtheir engagement,
William K. Johnston,widower, to made and entered at the Court
former abode.
1919, and recorded in the office of in said mortgage as follows, to-wit: Ottawa is held, sell at public aucJay B. Boulton, part S 1-2 S 1-2, House in the City of Grand Haven,
the marriage to take place on June
All of that part of Lot one (1) tion, to the highest bidder, tha
the Register of Deeds for the CounSec. 28, T 5 N, R 16, Township of Michigan, on the 1st day of May,
6. Dr. Winter is an interne in Harty of Ottawa an delate of Michi- in Block sixteen (16) in the South premises described in said mortPark.
per hospital, Detroit. Miss Sprick,
1933, in a certain cause wherein
gan on the 14th day of October, A. west Addition to the City of Hol- gage, or so much thereof, as may
graduate of Grand Haven high
land, which is bounded on the East
John Y. Huizenga and wife to Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
14021— RipitM June lo
be necessapr to pay the amount
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages
school and also Hope college, was
and West sides by the East and due on said mortgage, with six
Home Furnace Company, part of and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
on
page
134, on which mortgage
Weersing,
Executrix
of
the
Estate
valedictorianof her class in Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate lot 4. A. C. Van Raaite Addition
West lines of said lot, on the North per cent interest, and all legal
there is claimed to be due at the
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
Haven.
side bv a line running parallel with
Court for the County of Ottawa
No. 1, City of Holland.
costs, together with said Attortime
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonnette,
the North line of said lot and
* If won't
Bastian Steketee by Exr. to WilAt a Miiion of laid Coart. held at
interest the sum of Twenty-five Forty-four (44) feet South there ney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars,
his wife, are Defendants:
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema, Sr., the Probata Offlca in the City ofGrand liam Arendshorst and wife, lot No.
f find
tryin Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- from, on the South by a line par- the premises being daecribedin
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of 34 East Eighteenth street, ob- Haven in laid County, on the 18th day 15 and E. 10 feet, lot 14, block 49,
570.00),dollarsand an Attorney's allel with the North line of said ssid mortgage as follows,to-wit:
that I shall sell at public auction to
of
May,
A.
D.
1933.
served the fifty-sixth anniversary
anything
City of Holland.
fee as provided for in said mort- lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
the highest bidder at the sale thereAll that parcel of land lyof their marriage here Thursday.
Kemp Ver Hoeven and wife to of, at the north front door of the
Presant: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
gage, and no suit or proceedings Seuth therefrom, according to the
ice is ail wef!
ing
South East (S. E.) of a
Mrs.
Nellie
Poest,
NW
1-4
NW
1-4,
No special celebrationwas planned j JadAa of Probata
at law having been institutedto recorded Plat thereof on record in
Court House in the City of Grand
main traveledhighway and beSec. 8, T 5 N, R 14 -W; also part
because of the serious illness
|„
or,h, e.,,,,, o(
recover the moneys secured by the Register of Deeds o
Haven, County of Ottawa, and
ing in the North Weat QuarMr. Dykema. Mr. and Mrs. Dyke-!
SE 1-4. Sec. 6, T 5 N, R 14 W, State of Michigan, said court house
Expires June 24.
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Otawa County, Michigan, all In the
Marinus Dalman, Deceased.
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
ma, who have lived in this country
Township of Zeeland.
being the place of the holding of
Notice is hereby given, that by City of Holland,County of Ottawa,
Thirty
(80) Township Five
Margaret
Dalman,
having
filed
42 years, coming from The NetherMrs Nellie Poest and Jacob said court for said county,on Monvirtue of the power of sale con- and State of Michigan.
(6) North Range Fifteen (15)
lands, are the parents of two daugh- in said Court her petition praying Poest, her husband, to Mrs. Jessie day, the 10th day of July, A. D. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tained in said mortgage and purThe mortgageemay elect to pay
West, bounded and described
ters and three sons, Mrs. S. Van that said Court adjudicateand de- Verllocven, part DeJonge Reserve, 1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
suant to the statute in such case any taxes duo, in accordance with
as follows: Commencing at a
termine
the
date
of
death
of
said
Dyke, Mrs. A. De Weerd, Louis
of said day, all of the lands and
mortgage,
Default having been made in the made and provided,the said mort- the
• terms of said
• •
J - ' rprior
oint which is located as folDykema, Andrew Dykema and John deceased, the names of those entitenements hereinafter described. conditionsof a certain mortgage gage will bo foreclosedby sale of to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Pc
lows, to wit: Comrarecingat
Dykema, Jr., all of Holland, and tled by survivorship to real estate
The
amount
found
due
by
the
said
Dated: This 7th day of April,
14021-Epirrs June 10
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter the premises therein described at
the quarter |K>8t at the North
in which said deceased had an inDecree is the sum of One Thousand
twenty-one grandchildren.
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- public auction to the highest bid- A. t). 1933.
East corner of the said North
terest as life tenant, joint tenant
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
MAibur
MiutiiUAN— The Pro- Eight Hundred Thirty-two
inirty-two Dollars
tember, 1924, and recorded in the der at the North front door of the ‘ HENRY VAN VELDEN.
West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
or tenant by the entirety, and other bate Court for the County of OtUwa. 1 and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16), toMembers and friends of the InCourt House in the City of Grand
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, Section Thirty (30), thence
At a session of said Court, held at gether with interest thereon at the office of the Register of Deeds
facts essentialto determination of
termediate Christian Endeavor soMortgagees.
south Five Hundred Three and
the Probate office in the City of rate of 6% per annum from said for the County of Ottawa and Haven, Michigan,that being the
ciety of First Reformed church en- the rights of the parties interested
Grand
Haven in said Countv, on 1st day of May, 1933, and the fur- State of Michigan,on ftie 29th place where the Circuit Court for LOKKER and DEN HERDER,
one-half (503 ft) feet, thence
in said real estate;
joyed a social last week, Wednesthe 18th day of May A. D. 1933.
Wcs$ One Hundred Twentyther sum of Twenty Dollars day of September,1924, in Liber the County of Ottawa is held, on
Attomeya
for
Mortgagees.
day evening, in the church parlors.
It is Ordered,That the
Monday, the 26th day of June, A. BuainesH Address:
Six (126) feet, thence South
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, ($20.00) costs taxed in said pro- 140 of mortgages,on page 166,
The following program was preceeding,with interest thereon from on which mortgage there is claimed D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aftone-half (H) degree Bast
20th day of June, A. I). 1933.
Judge of Probate.
Holland,Michigan.
sented: Two duets by Hilda and
said first day of May, 1933, and the to be due at the date of this no- ernoon of that day, eastern standThree Hundred Eightf-one
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lawrence Van Meetering; a piano at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
tice, for principal and interest, the ard time, which premises are decosts and expenses of this sale.
and ono-half (38U4) feet to
MARINUS DALMAN. Deceased
solo by Minnie Dykhuizen;Hawa- said Probate Office, be and is hereThe property whith I shall sell sum of Nine Hundred Eight and scribed in said mortgage as folthe high water mark ef Black
Bxpirea July 8
iian guitar solo by Harold Bangor by appointed for hearing said peMargaret Dalman, having filed as above described is situated in 6.r)-100dollars, and an Attorney’s lows, to-wit:
Lake, thence South Thirtyand a saxophone solo by Clyde tition;
in said court her petitionpraying the City of Holland, County of Ot- 4ee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Eight (38) Degree* We*t,
That parcel of land of SecLuidoma. Rev. James Wayer gave
It ii Further Ordered,Thit public that a certain instrument in writ- tawa and State of Michigan, viz.: as provided for in said mortgage,
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
Thirty-two and one-half (82%)
a short talk on using minds, hearts, notice thereof be A>ven by publication ing, purporting to be the last will The East Half (E»4) of the West and no suit or proceedings at law
14 West, beginning at a point
feet to the place of beginning,
Half
(Wtt)
of
Lot
No.
2
in
Block
voices and hands for Christ. The of a copy of thii order for three luc- and testamentof said deceased,
10 chains and 75 links North
having been institutedto recover
Default having been made in the
thence North Thirty-one and
social committeein charge of the caaaive waeki prfviout to laid day of now on file in said court be admit- No. 33 of said City of Holland, ac- the moneys secured by said mortof the quarter post on the East
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
one-half (31%) degrees West,
program presented Mother Goose hearing in the HollandCity Newi, a ted to probate, and that the ad- cording to the recorded plat there- gage, or any part thereof.
line of Section 3\, Town 5
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
of.
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
ir
rhymes in shadow pictures. Games
ministration of said estate be
North Range 14 West and runVan Aik and Pearle E. Van Ark,
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
(328) feet to the main traveled
In case the moneys arisingfrom
laid
county.
were played and refreshments were
granted to Isaac Kouw or to some
ning North 3’ 51’ West along
to Peoples State Bank, a cerporahighway, thence South along
said sale shall be insufficient to pay virtue of the power of sale con
served. Fifty-five guests were
other suitable person.
th? East line of said Section tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated
CORA VANDEWATER.
the South Easterly Boundary
the said One Thousand Eight Hun- tained in said mortgage,and the
present.
31. 27 chains nnd r0 links to the
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
Jnd&« of Probata.
It is Ordered, That the
of said highway, Forty-five
dred Thirty-two Dollars and Six- statute in such case made and pro
A troa eopy—
center of n highway, thence
recorded in the office of the Reg(45) degree* Wert, One Hun20th day of June, A. I). 1933,
teen Cents ($1,832.16) and the vided, on Taesday, the 27th day of
Harriet Swart
North 69'1 and 15’; West 4
The home departmentof First
ister of Deeds for the County of
dred Forty-four (144) feet,
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
fornoon,
at costs and expenses of said sale, the June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
Register of Probate
chains, 20 links; theme South
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Reformed church entertained with
thence South Fifty-five (65)
said probate office, be and is here- amount of such deficiencyshall be forenoon, the undersigned will, at
20* West 1 chain and 85 links;
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
degrees and Forty (40) minby appointed for hearing said pe- specified by me and the said de- the North front entrance to the
Liber 147 of Mortgages on pige
thence South 44° West 2
fendants Bessie R. Weersing and Court House in the City of Grand
utes East, Three Hundred
tition;
the Estate of John Weersing shall Haven, Michigan, that being the
chains nnd 60 links; Scuth 79*
449, which mortgage was subseThirteen (313) feet, thenee
It is Further Ordered.That public
be liable therefor.
15 West 3 chains; hence quently assigned to the Grand Rap- South, Thirty-four (84) degree*
place where the Circuit Court for
notice thereof he given by publication
Sruth 65’ West 6 ch iin am!
ids Trust company,
Michigan
Dated this 16th day of May, A.D. the County of Ottawa is held, sell
and Twenty (20) minute* Wert,
of a copy of this order, once each week
50 links; South 56* West 2
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
at public auction, to Die highest
Eight (8) feet, thence South
for three successiveweeks previous 1933.
to said day of hearing in the Holland
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN, bidder, the premisesdescribed in chains Mid 30 links; thence Michigan, on which mortgage there Thirty-eight (88) degree* and
North 87° 30' West 6 chains is claimed to be due at the time
City Newa. a newspaper printed and
Eight (8) minute* East, TwenCircuit Court Commission- said mortgage, or so much thereof this notice for principal and
circulatedin laid county.
and 25 links; thence South 44’
of,
a*
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
tv-seven (27) feet, thence
er in and for Ottawa
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
interestthe sum of Eleven Thouamount due on said mortgage, with
North Eight (8) degree* Ea*t,
CORA VANDEWATER.
County, Michigan.
South 3° 51' East 30 chains sand Six Hundred Fourteen and
Judge of Probate.
twenty-nine (29) feet and
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE six per cent interest, and all legal
60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
and 75 links to the quarter line
costs, together with said Attoreight (8) inches to the place
A true copy—
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
of said Section Thirty-one Attorney’s fee as provided for in ef beginning.
ney's fee of Fifteen and no-100
HARRIET SWART.
Holland, Michigan.
said mortgage, and no suit or pro(31); thence North 87° 30'
dollars, the premises being deThe mortgageemay elect to pay
Register of Probate.
ceedings at law having been instiEast along the quarter line of
scribed in said mortgage as falany taxes due prior to the date
tuted to recover the moneys sesaid Section thirty-one(31),
lows, to-wit:
of said foreclosuresale.
Expires June 3
cured by said mortgage,or any
4 chains and 25 links; North
Expires August 5
Dated: April 20, 1933.
Lot
Twenty
(20)
of
Vanden
STATE OF MICHIGAN
part thereof,
61° 30'; East 20 chains and 10
Bosch's Subdivision of lots
ARTHUR E. TYLER, j
MORTGAGE SALE
links to place of beginning,and
In the CircuitCourt for the
Notice is hereby given, that by
two (2), throe (3). four (4),
containing
80
acres
of
land
County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
virtue of the power of sale conWHEREAS, default has been
and parts of lots five (5), six
more or less according to a
tained in said mortgage and pur- J. THOS. MAHAN,
made in the payment of moneys seIN CHANCERY
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
survey made by R. P. Foster
suant to the statute in such case
cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
Attorney for Mortgagee.
City of Holland, County of Otbeing in the Township of Zee(Order)
day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
made and provided,the said mort- Business Address:
tawa,
State of Michigan, acDowntown Office— Superior Cigar Storeland, County of Ottawa, and
and given by A. E. Worm and
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
cording to the recorded map
Holland, Michigan.
Gertrude McLain, plaintiff, vs.
Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand
State of Michigan.
the premises therein described at
thereof,
on
record
in
the
ofPhone 9533
Rapids, County of Kent and State Jessie Robert McLain, defendant.
Dated: This 28th day of March, public auction to the highestbidder
fice of the Register of Deeds
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
of Michigan, as mortgagors,to
A D 933
at the North front door of the
for said Ottawa County. MichThomas P. Riordan, of 618 West for the County of Ottawa, in ChanAART VAN LOOYENGOED, Court House in the City of Grand
Expires May 27
igan,
together
witn
all
teneChicago Avenue, of the City of cery, at the City of Grand Haven,
Mortgagee. Haven, Michigan, that being the
ments, hereditaments and apChicago, County of Cook and State Michigan, on the 30th day of
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE BALE
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
place where the Circuit Court for
purtenances thereunto belongof Illinois,Trustee, as specified in March, 1933.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
ing.
said mortgage, as mortgagee, which
In this case it appearingfrom
Business Address:
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
Default having been made la tee
mortgage is recorded in the office affidavit of Gertrude McLain on
PETER MASS,
Holland, Michigan.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the conditionsof a certain mortgage,
of the Register of Deeds for the file that the defendant,Jessie RobMortgagee.
afternoon of that day, Eastern given by Jacob A. Barendse and
County of Ottawa, Michigan,on ert McLain, is not a residentof this
Dated March 30, 1933.
Standard Time, which premises are Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in State, but is a residentof Chicago.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
13693- Exp. May 27
described in said mortgageas fol- John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page Illinois.
State Bank, a Michigan corporaJ. THOMAS MAHAN,
89, on which mortgage there is
STATE OP M1CHIGAN-Th* Pro- lows: to-wit:
THEREFORE, on motion of Loktion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
Business Address:
claimed to be due at this time the
The
West
twenty-two
and
bat* Court for th* County of OtUw*.
ker and Den Herder, Attorneys for
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
Holland, Michigan.
sum of Five thousand two hundred
At a »«§»ion of aaid Court, h*ld at
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
Plaintiff, IT IS ORDERED that the
and recorded in the office of the
eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
the Probata Offlc* in th* City of Grind
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
defendant enter his appearancein
($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
H*v*n in th* inid County, jn th* 8th
Register of Deeds for the County
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
and interest, and the further sum said cause on or before three (3>
day of May A. D., 1933.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
(30), in -aid City of Holland,
months
from
the
date
of
this
OrExpires June 17
of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being the
on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
Preient, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dr. J. 0.
legal attorney fee in said mortgage der, and that within forty (40) days
Judgoof Probate.
The
assignee may elect to pay 1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgages on
provided, and no suit or proceed- the Plaintiff cause this Order to he
Dentist
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE In the matter of the Estate of
any taxes due, in accordance with page 169, on which mortgage there
ings having been instituted at law published in the Holland City
is claimed to be due at the time
Hours: 8:80 to
Phone
OLEF J. HANSEN, Sr., Deceased the terms of said mortgage, prior of this notice lor principal and into recover the debt or any part News, of Holland, Michigan, said
6-4604
to
the
date
of
said forecloseure
thereof, secured by said mortgage publication to conti rvu6 once in
Edwatd B Scott having filed in sale.
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
whereby the power of sale contain- each week for six (6) weeks in
Default having been made in the saidcourt hit final administrationacGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Dated: This 12th day of April, Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
ed in said mortgage has become succession.
conditions of that certain mortgage count, and his petition praying
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
A. D. 1933.
operative.
dated the first day of September, for the allowance thereof and for
FRED T. MILES,
provided for in said mortgage,
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
THEREFORE, notice is
Circuit Judge.
1927, executedby Peter Martin, the assignment and distribution of
which said mortgage was subseAttorneys-at-Law
COMPANY,
hereby given that by virtue of said LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
also known as Peter Marthadem the residue of said estate;
quently assigned to Albert S.
Assignee.
power
of sale and in pursuance of
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
and Peter Marthadom, and GerWhen Quality is wanted, you
It ii Ordered,that the
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstaa, his
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
Offioe— over the First State
trude Martin, as his wife, and in
Business Address:
will choose the
(th day of June, A.D., 1933
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
provided,the said mortgage will be
Attorneys for Assignee.
her
own
right,
as
mortgagors,
to
Bank
Holland, Michigan.
and no suit or proceedings at lap
foreclosedby the sale of the premBusiness Address:
The Federal I^nd Bank of Saint at trn o'clock in th* forenoon,at said
Holland Mich.
having been institutedto recover
ises
therein
described,
at
public
Holland,
Michigan.
probate
office,
be
and
ia
hereby
apZeeland Art Studio
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
the moneys secured by said mortauction, to the highest bidder at
pointed for examining and allowMinnesota,
as
mortgagee,
filed for
the north front door of the courtgage, or any part thereof,
for your finest Photographs
ing aaid account tnd hearing said pe13648-Exp.May 27
record in the office of the Register
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Notice is hereby given, that by
tition:
13678—
txpii**
June
3
E. J.
E. J. MacDERMAND
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michivirtue of the power of sale conIt is Further Ordeeed, That pugan,
on
the
twenty-third
day
of
ing the place where the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
D. C„ Ph. C.
STATI OP Ml OHIOAN - Tfc* ProbH tained in said mortgage and purZeeland, Mich.
September, 1927, recorded in Liber blic notice thereof be given by pujbliCourt for the County of Ottawa is
Court for U* County ofACttaw*.
suant to the statute in such case
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at 129 of Mortgages on Page 242 cation of a copy of thia order, once
held, on Monday the 7th day of
Of Mid Court.
Phono 107 for Appointment
_____b*M
__ at th* made and provided,the said mortCHIROPRACTOR
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
each week for three euccesaive weeka ProUU Offlo* la th* Oty of Grand Hana
August, 1933, at two o’clock in the
thereof,
gage will be foreriosedby tale of
Haven in aaid County, on the 4th
previous to said day of hearipg, in
Office: Holland City Bute Bank
afternoon of that date, which premNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Holland City News, a newspaper in said County, on th* 12th dny of the premises therein described at
Honru. 19-11 :S0 a.a.: 1-5 * 7-8 p.m ises are describedin said mortgage day of May, A. D. 1983.
May, A. D. 1933.
public auction to the highest bidPrmnt HoiuCORA VANDEWATER, that said mortgage will be fore- printed and circulated in aaid counas follows:
Prmnt, Hon. Cora Vandewater, der at the North front door of the
closed, pursuant to power of sale, tyJad&a of Probal*
The following described real esJudfc* of Probnt*.
and fhe premises therein described
CORA VANDEWATER.
Court House in the City of Grand
H. R.
tate situate ana being in the TownIn tha matter of tha Eatate of
Jud* of Probata,
Haven, Michigan, that being the
In
the
Matter
ef
the
Estate
of
ship of Spring Lake, County of OtA true copy—
place where the CircuitCourt for
North Half of Northeast
Drugs, Medicines and
PETER MELLEMA, Deeeated
tawa and State of Michigan, known
HENDRIK
(HENRY)VAN
KAMPEN,
HARRIET SWART.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
and describedas follows, to- wit:
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
Rakiatar of Probata
Toilet Articles
Deceased Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
and West One-Third of SouthLot number One Hundred E^htg- aaid coart hit final adminiatrationacAnna Van Kampen having filed D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
four (184) of Grand Haven
west Quarter, Section Thirtycount, and hia petition prayingforth*
in said court her final adminiatra- standard time, In the ferenoon of
Subdivision number two (2), to- allowancethereof end for the aaiiftnfive, all In Township Five
Attorneys
tion account,and her petition pray- that day, which premises are deLangeland Funeial Hone
gether with all and singular the mentand diatribntlon of the reiidue
North, Range Thirteen West,
ing for the allowance thereof and scribed in said mortgage as feltenements, hereditaments and ap- of said eatate,
lying
within
said
County
and
MORTICIANS
for the assignmentand distribu- lows, to-wit:
purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
State, will be sold at public auction
tion of the residue of said estate,
Over Frls Book Etore
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
21 W. 16th
Phone 4556 and all apparatus and fixturesof It la Ordered, That the
to the highest bidder for cash by
every kind for the purpose of supIthDay a( Jane, A. D., I9Ss|__
Moeke’s Second AddiUon to the
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
ll is Ordard,That th*
Holland, Mich.
plying or distributingheat, light, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Ci^ of Zealand, all In the
the front door of the Court House,
13th day ef Jim*, A. I. 1133
water or power, and all other fix- aaid Probate Office,bo and ii hereby
8C W. 8th StPhons 4488
Township of Holland, County
in the city of Grand Haven, in
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon,at aaid
tures now placed in anv building appointed for examining and allowWe are equipped to
of Ottawa, and State of Michisaid County and State, on June
probata offica, be and is hereby aphandle any kiiufof Job
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND on said land, includingall building ing aaid account and boaring aaid twentieth, 1933, at two o’clock p.
gan.
pointed for axaminkifeand allowing
Printing, and whia it
materials placed on said land for petition.
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
The assignees may elect to pay
m. There is due and payable at
aaid account and haarinfeaaid petition.
cone* to Servicewe
plumbing and heating, tin and use in the erection of any proposed
any taxes due, In accordance with
It it Farther Ordered. That Public the date of this notice upon the
can
only
refer
yoq
to
dwelling thereon, and also all the
It is Further Ordered, That public
sheet meUl work.
notice thereof be given publication debt secured by said mortgage, the
the terms of said
oar customer* *or a*k
notice thereof be gives by publication
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH. estate, right, title and interestof of • copy of this order for three eucto the date of
that you given* a trial.
sum of $6,234.31.
the said mortgagors in and to said
of a copy of thlsorder for three succesPhone 8204
coeaive weeka preyiona to aaid day of
Dated this
sive weeks previous to said day of hrer
premises.
Dated March 18, 1933.
bearing In the Holland City Newa, a
A.
D. 1936.
login the Holland City News, a newsDated this 5th day of May, A.D. rewepapar, printed and circulatedIn aaid THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
paper printedand droilated in aaid
DR.
J. G. HUIZENGA
1983.
Eye, Bar.^Noee and Throat
county.
OF SAINT PAUL,
county.
of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapid* THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
DR. E.J;
CORA VANDEWATER,
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
OSTEOPATH
Judge
of
Probate
CORA VANDEWATER,
LOKKER A DEN 1
(Tinder Veen Block]
CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
Peoples State Bank Building
CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
Office at 84 Wert 8th, St
A true copy—
Judge of Probate.
Atty. for Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. *2-6 P.M. A true copy—
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
HARRIET 8.W ART.
Business address:
Houra:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
' — ointment
HARRIET SWART,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Roisterof Probate
Holland, Michigan.
Phone-Office8669; Residence 211
7:80 to 9:00
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LOCALS
WilliiraBrown has returned to

Akron, Ohio, after spending two
months with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. William Brown, of North
Shore drive.
John Galicn was a business visitor in Allegan Tuesday.

Funeral services for George Harvey, 60, who died Sunday afternoon at his home in Flint, were

held

this,

Thursday,morning

at

10:30 o’clock at Dykstra's funeral
home. Burial took place in Holland Township cemetery. Surviving are the widow, formerly Miss
Sena Kapenga of Holland; two
brothers and a sister.
Rev. Henry Van Eyck Stegeman
and Mrs. Stegeman. missionariesin
Tokio, Japan, arrived at Seattle,

Washington, Tuesday morning, ac- and “The Boy Who Didn’t Pass.” took their county examinations at
“The Downward Road,” Herbert, Jamestown on Thursday and Fricording to word received here by
Mrs. A. Stegeman of East Four- and “Speed Away,” Towner, by the day. Those who took the seventh
grade exams were Grace DcZwaan,
teenth street. Rev. and Mrs. Ste- male quartet.
geman, who have been missionaries “O Rejoice Ye Christians,”Bach, Ailecn Peuler, Thressa Veltma,
in Japan since 1917, are expected and Gloria in Excelsis,”Mozart, by Lorraine Brower, Gladys Kamps,
in Holland about June 5. They the mixed choir.
Jacob and Robert Roelofs, Alvin
"FairestLord Jesus,” Adams, and
will make their home here during
Eiders, Edwin Albrecht,Robert
their furlough.Reverend Stege- "The Heavens Declare,"Adams, by
man is a theologicalprofessor in the male choir.
Sevenfold Amen, Stainer, ensemthe Meiji Gakuin at Tokio and has
held many important offices in the ble.
Reformed church Japan mission.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman are
graduatesof Hope college. Mrs. One and One-Half Miles West of
Stegeman is the missionary supCity Limits on US-31
ported by the Third Reformed SunRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
day school of this city.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "Christian Ideals of EduMrs. Dewey Jaarsma is attending cation" II — Personal Values Are
a convention in Detroit this week. Above Property Values. Matt. 12:
12. Anthems, "I Thank Thee, O
Seth Hamlin has been granted a God," Lorenz, and "Beyond the
building permit for the construc- Sunset Bars,” by Creswell. Pretion of a chimney on his residence lude, "Litany,” Schubert. Postlude,
at 104 East Twenty-secondstreet, "March Pontificale," by Gounod.
at an estimated cost of $75.
11:30 a. m— Sunday school.

•

Henry Van Den Berg, superintendCornelius Vander Meulcn, cashent.
ier of the First State bank, spoke
6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor.
this Thursday noon at the Holland
Miss Jennie Brinkman,formerly a
Rotary club meeting in Warm mission worker among the AmeriFriend Tavern.
can Indians, will speak on the topic
“How May We Be True to the MisMiss Inez Prince spent the week
HOLLAND. MICH.
sionary Spirit of Jesus?"
end in Kalamazoowith friends.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "The Barren Fig-Tree,"
Miss Margaret Boter and Rose Luke 13:6-9. The Central Park
Whelan motored to Ann Arbor on male quartet will sing "Soldier,
Sunday to visit Miss Alice Boter, Rest,” by Lighthill. Prelude, Berwho is a student at the University
ceuse, Jarnefelt,and postlude by
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
of Michigan.
Battmah.
The fundanfcmtal principle for
Evenings at 7 and 9
The following students of the
which our soldier dead laid down
University of Michigan spent the
their lives was that personal values
Friday,Sat., May 26, 27
week-end in Holland and attended
are above property values. Shall
Tulip Time functions: Roy Mooi,
Lionel Barrymore and Gloria
we not then on Memorial Day SunReo Marcotte, Ronald Fox.
day be remindedthat wc need to
Stuart in
teach this to our children?Come
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
and worship.
Corner LincolnAvenue and Twelfth
Street
ZEELAND
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
Morning
worship,
9:30
a.
m.
SerMonday, Tuesday, May 29, 30
Mrs. John Postma, 69, of New
mon topic, “Christ, Our King." This
George Arliss and Bette Davis in worship will be a Memorial Day Groningen, died Sunday morning
service. All war veterans with their at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
wives, together with the city coun- Ben De Zwaan, of West Central
cil and others,will attend. The avenue. Surviving are three sons,
church will be equipped with loud James of Zeeland, John of VriesOn the Stage— 20 People in All speaker arrangementto accommo- land and Simon of Holland; five
date all who wish to attend. The daughters, Mis. Wynand Vanden
Halton Powell’s “HILL
entire church choir will be out and Berg of New Groningen, Mrs. Ben
BILLIES”
render special appropriate selec- De Zwaan of Zeeland, Mrs. Melvin
[Famous Radio Stars]
Brower of Zeeland, Mrs. J. Vander
tions. Everybody is welcome.
Held of Fillmore and Miss Vera
11:00 a. m— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- Postma at home; twenty-eight
Tue*. May 30 it GUEST
grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance deavor society.
6:15 p. m.— Both Intermediate Steven Buter of Zeeland, Mrs. Wiland remain at OUR
chri8tian Endeavor 80_ liam Schultz of West Drenthe, Miss
we Warren Williams and Lili cietjes wilI mect. Topic of the In. Sadie Soer of New Groningenand
Damita
I termediates,
"The Last Three Chap- Mrs. Katie Deur of New Groningen. Funeral services were held
The Match
1 ,ters uof ^he Book °f Est,£er-"T°Pic
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
/ for the Seniors, How May We Be
(True to the Missionary Spirit of at the home in New Groningen.
Wed, Thurt^ Friday, May 31 Jesus." The missionary committee Rev. J. Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth
Reformed church of Holland, ofwill lead the meeting.
June 1, 2
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. ficiated.Burial took place in New
Sermon topic. "Christ, a Shepherd." Groningen cemetery.
JOAN
and
This is the third sermon of a series
Gerrit Rooks has again been apGARY COOPER in
of seven on "Names of Christ." pointed city welfare director. He
Special music will be rendered by works in conjunction with the following who were appointed by the
the
choir.
Live
local churches: J. Vander Weide,
CENTRAL PARK
North Street Christian Reformed
The Central Park church com- church; J. H. Teusink, Second Rebined choirs appeared in concert formed church; Arie Van Dyke,
at the North Holland Reformed First Reformedchurch; C. Lemson,
church Tuesday evening. Ralph First Christian Reformed church,
— Matinee* Daily at 2:30—
Van Lente is director;Mildred and George Lokkers, Third ChrisSchuppert, organist, and Mrs. D. tian Reformed church.
Evenings at 7 and 9
Van Der Meer, pianist.
The Zeeland high school band
The followingprogram was pre- held practices preparatoryto its
sented:
appearance in the Tulip Time paFri., Sau May 26, 27
“The Man of Upright Heart,” rade in Holland. It will also enter
Clyde Beatty in
and "Now Let the Memorial Day parade in HolEvery Tongue," Bach, by the male land. The band is directed by R.
choir.
Muller of the faculty, and Miss
“Let Mount Zion Rejoice,"Her- Elizabeth Hoffman is drum major.
bert, and “Remember Now Thy CreMayor J. H. De Free of Zeeland
ator,” Adams, by the mixed choir. has issued a proclamation in which
Mon., Tues., May 29, 30
Reading, "John Jankin’s Ser- he declared Saturday as "Poppy
mon," Mrs. Theodore Knoll.
Day" in Zeeland.
Edward G. Robinson in
"Lord, I Want to Be a Christian," Holland talent featured ^ at a
Herbert, and "The Riches of Love," gathering of the Christian EndeaSargent, by the male quartet.
vor society of the Second Reformed
little Giant
Offertory, "Spring Song," Men- church, Zeeland. The musical
delssohn. by Miss Schuppertand numbers were given in the form of
Mrs. Van Der Meer.
WedM Thura., May 31, June 1
duets by Van Doort and Barkel of
"Seek Ye the Lord," Roberts,and Holland, in which the guitar also
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM "Still,
Still with Thee," Shelley, by figured.George Baron spoke on
Feature No. 1
I the mixed choir.
the subject "What the Bible Says
Invocationand benedictionby the of Good Will." The discussionwas
Dorothy Jordan in ‘‘Strictly
pastor.
led by Miss Gladys Moerdyk.
Personal’’
“JubilateDeo,” Tours Nevin, and
A very impressive rendition of
"Peace I Leave with Thee,” Rob- "Holy City” was given at the SecFeature No. 2
by the male choir.
ond Reformed church by Miss
Wm. Collier, Jr., in “Behind erts,
Readings. Mrs. Theodore Knoll: Gladys Hiuzcnga of Holland SunJury Doors.’
"Wait ’til Your Pa Comes Home!" day at the morning sen-ices.
The stork brought Miss Juanita
Jean to Dr. and Mrs. J. Van Kley
of Zeeland. The trio is well and
happy.
Fellow class members, faculty
and "better halves," and naturally
the board of education, attended
the junior-seniorannual feast ^ in
the high school gymnasium Friday evening. The banquet committee did fine work to stage so unique
a program in which the land of
Expertly Re-Blocked
"cherry blossoms" figured largely.

De Zwaan, Melvin Nederveld,Lloyd La verne Nederveld, Harvey Nyn- poke on “Why Halt Ye Between
huia, Nelson De Vries, Richard Two Opinions; If Baal Be God
Nicholas Cook. Junior Meengs, Ulberg and Gerrit Pohler.
Mr. Henry Plaggemeyertook his Vander Moleif,Harry Kamer and Serve Him; If God Be God Serve
Stanley Brower and Justin Kaeighth graders to Holland on Wed- Albert Heyboer. Mr. Dick Zylstra Him.” Specialmusic was vocal semer.
On Friday the following eighth nesday to see the tulips while Miss also accompaniedthem as chauf- lections by Miss Anne Heyboer and
Mias Ella Vande Bunte, accompagraders took exams: Julia Ensink, Fannie Wyma took the following feur.
The Young Peopled society met nied by Miss Adelaide Telgenhof
Jessie De Vries, Marion Loeks, fourth graders: Jerriene Veltema,
Norma Brower, Edwin Veen, Jacob Nora De Kleine, Jemima Enaing, on Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon of Hudsonville.

Vander Molen, Earnest Ewing,

FEATURES

Of A&P’s Gigantic Food

Sale

.

.

THEATRES

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT

IN

HOLLAND

Sweepings

The Working Man

NIGHT

_

in

GUEST

to

^

King

Tender Juicy Cuts
Round Sirloin or Swiss

Steaks

HamS

Cudahy’s Peacock
Choice
Shoulder Cuts

Veal Roast

Chuck

Choice

Beef Roast

Cuts

Lean

Pork Steak

Shoulder Cuts

Smoked

Hams

Picnic

Sugar Cured

Ham “7

Boiled or Spiced

Bacon

Canadian Style

ApLSe“

CRAWFORD

•

IN

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

.l

Today We

COLONIAL

Flemming,

Sugar

cp::

SWANSDOWN

Wolverine

BEANS

Wolverine

MASTER

46

*

BISQUICK

pkf 19c

cake nour

BEANS

LIMA
GREEN

10
3
3

DILL PICKLES

qt.

SODA

jar 10c

The Big Cage

8 O’clock CoSfee
RED

CIRCLE

KAFFEE HAG

The

HATS
CLEANED THRUOUT

Ladies’ and Men’s

The committeewas composed

Have Your Panama Hat Cleaned Now!

Columbia Hat and Suit Cleaners
11

W. Eighth St. Phone 4656

—

Holland, Mich.

DIG PAVILION

D

SAUGATUCK

i The

Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

11

and

<

MOTION PICTURES.

Slim Summerville and Zazu Pitta in U0ut All Ni&hl.”

Also News and

gave a toast to the seniors. J. Van
der Kolk as “Fuji of Poethy," presented a reading. A Japanese love
song was sung by a sextet composed of Gladys Van Haitsma, Jean
W’iercnga,Ethelyn Schaal. Eva Van
Zoeren, Donna Irvine and Beatrice

saxophone solo. He was accompanied by Lester De Koster. “Fujiyama, the Prefect,”was presented
by L. Roberts of the high school
faculty. The program was concluded with the singing of “Japa
neae Sandman,” led by Geraldine
Lanning and accompaniedby June
Cook.

Comedy

-

—

o

-

GREEN

TEA

10

Bulk

WHEATIES
PEANUT

BUTTER

rwEJLLA/vivj

OUR OWN

pkf:.

12c

W!SCONSIN CHEESE

19c

PEAS

19c

SALAD DRESSING

2-lb. jar

sultan.

Corn
Flake, or

29c

9

Post
Toastie.

l*c.

L

Phi*.

Eggs

Strictly

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
LILY WHITE FLOUR
LUX

or

24

4

LIFEBUOY SOAP

GRAPEJUICE

4 -lb. bag

. cake.

DANCING

and

PICTURES

John, Ethel and Lionel Barrymore in

"Rasputin and

the

Empresi.’*— Also Comedy and Shorts.

We

use Western Electric Sound Equipment, used exclusively in

400 Publix Theatres. New Heating
and Ventilsting System.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

lid

The Ladies’ Aid society will meet
on Thursday afternoon.
Ascension Day services will be
held on Thursday evening at 8
o’clock in the English language.
Miss Generis Ter Haar of Forest Grove was the guest of Miss
Jeanette Kamps on Sunday.
The seventh and eight grades

Full Crea~ or

25c

Brick lb 17c

Reliable No. 2 Can

Fresh ’

*aj*

2 doz.

73c
25c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

GINGERALE

10c

AAP Brand

ib.pkf.

PINEAPPLE i">>*
GRAHAM CRACKERS H.mpt™.

79c

4.1b. bac

24

Fold

n»b

2 No. 24 25
Mb'

Pkf. 190
pkf.

IOC

24-ox. bottle

10c

*

Nutley Margarine
CORN

3

No. 2 can

Drl Monte

BABBITT’S CLEANSER

3

PREMIUM SODAS

2-lb. pkr.

GRAPEFRUIT

N. B. C.

SARDINES

for 25c

can

Florida Pack

10c
«nd

on
NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE

KETCHUP

Quaker Maid

DOUGHNUTS

»>.

4

SOUP

R**h

Scotr. Tomat. nr VcfcUbl.

V.

19C

rolls

19c

14-ox. bottle

10c

Pt-

m aum

VEGETABLES •
—

DOGGIE DINNER
SHREDDED WHEAT

CORN

tolten

Old

Each

Gold, Chesterfield

The Great

Atlantic

&

Pacific Tea Co.

79c

1^9®

Fwi

N*

No. t
1

J0C

Cigarettes
A * P FOOD STORES
.

6 tan 19c
3 M" 25c
3 ean. 25c

*

Bantam

BROOMS

Mr 15c

r«4

5c

-

Head Lettuce

dozen 12c

Ann p.ee

SANDWICH SPREAD

3

ean

Bine Peter

SOAP s
SNIDER’S BEETS

21c

FRESH FRUITS

New Peas

..

AJAX

cans 10c

Camel, Luck Strike,

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer and
sons of Ivan Rest are making
their home with their aunt, Mrs. G.

»>

TEA

lb.

ZUTPHEN

Decoration Day Night Tuesday, May 30

MONTE

25c
SANKA COFfEE
24M lb.
Bag

Iona Flour

senior,

toasted the juniors as "Ascent of
Fujiyama.” Donald De Free played
“The End of a Perfect Day” as a

Season
Saturday Night, May 27
DANCING

Wyngarden, Jean Wierenga,Evelyn De Bruyn, Donald De Pree and
June Cook. The invocation was
pronouncedby Otto Pine of the
faculty, and Miss Laura Berghorst
was toastmistressfor the evening.
Donald Van Liere, presidentof the
junior class, welcomed the seniors
and other guests, and the appreciation of the senior class was expressed by Lester De Koster. Stella De Jonge, "Matsuri,” played a
piano solo, and Evelyn De Haan
was presented as "Tokaido,” and

Boor. Ethelyn Schaap,

GRAND OPENING
For the

of

Miss L. lablonski, chairman; John

lb.

25c
WHITEHOUSE >». 25c
«> 39c

ib.

39c

|b

4.C
22c

bag

Maxwell House Coffee

’

Straw Hat Days Here Again

27c

CRACKERS Hampton*.

DEL

BOKAR
CONDOR

* 19c

BEECHNUT

3-lb.

Ta*

NAPTHA SOAP

PELS

25c

B«dy To Bake

CHIPS

SOAP

cans 25c
cans

Granu'ated
Michigan Made

3 eau 25c
2 pk». 19c

3 hr

25c

each 25c

^goo

